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upon the scene and informed the widow that no col
lectin' was necessary as the $i,ooo would be paid 
promptly upon proof of death being produced. The 
battled villain then turned his attention to the com
pany, and brought suit to recover heavy damages, 
setting forth in his pleas that by reason of the inter
ference of the agent he had lost a fee of $250. We 
are exceedingly glad to be able to record the verdict. 
The judge, probably ashamed that his honorable pro
fession should harbour such an impudent rascal, gave 
the jury no chance to exercise a proverbial peculiar
ity of reasoning ; but, immediately he had grasped the 
facts as narrated herein, entered a verdict for the 
company.

The latest infant Prince born to the 
Duke and Duchess of York brings the 
number of the Queen's family to 74: 

Her Majesty (1); sons and daughters living (7); 
grand children (32), great grand children (34).

The Prince of Wales' own family is a relatively 
small one—four children (one son and three daught
ers), and six grand children, (three grandsons and 
three grand daughters). Thus the line of direct suc
cession to the Throne continues unbroken in Queen, 
Prince of Wales, Duke of York, and sons of the Duke 
of York. Their birthdays and ages are as follows:—

Birthday. Age. 
May 24 80
Nov. 9 58
June 3 34
June 23 5

Tie *07»! 
Family.

Ihe Queen..................
Prince of Wales.............
Duke of York..............
Prince Edward of York

The prospects of the latest arrival, Prince Patrick, 
succeeding to the sovereignty of the British Empire 
are somewhat slim; but he would make a good Vice 
roy of Ireland. ____ _ _____

-

Let any one sit down and go carefully 
over the list of deaths of people of his 
acquaintance, and if he has not previous

ly considered the question, he will he surprised at the 
large number of them which can be traced to a "cold.’’

It is not the purpose of the writer to go into the 
question exhaustively, but we want the simple head
ing of this article to serve as a reminder that in ordin- 

when a man has a "cold" that is giving hint

Oaly A 
Cold.

The prompt payment of life insur 
ance claims, except in cases where 
undoubted evidence of fraud exists, 

has gained for the companies public confidence, and 
has often lteen made the subject for pi aise and com
mendation by those most interested. Yet the story 
of a suit brought by an Omaha lawyer against the 
Michigan Mutual Life would seem to indicate that 
there are people in the world whose ignorance of the 
ways of life companies rentiers them easy prey for 
wicked and designing men, to which category the 

lawyer belongs, A railway switchman who 
isaikd $1.000 policy with the company in question 
was accidentally killed, whereupon the lawyer offer
ed his services in the collection of the insurance. His 
modest commission was fixed by himself at 25 per 
cent., and the poor widow accepted his offer ami 
agreed to the terms named. But a good angel, in the 
guise of the company’s agent at Omaha, appeared

A Life Co*p»»y 
s»4 a Lawyer. ary cases

any trouble, he is bound for the cemetery, unless he 
takes the greatest care of himself, and even then a 
single exposure may carry him off. The graveyards 
are full of victims of “cold,” and although people do 
not seem to realize the fact, the number of deaths at
tributable to “a cold” in answers to questions in ap
plications for life assurance furnish striking evidence
in support of this position.

Our warning is a seasonable one. A man of full 
habits, good appetite, a fairly free liver, unwittingly 
exposes himself, perchance talking with 
on the street corner ; he feels out of sorts, 
he is told by his inrdical adviser that "he has 
only caught a cold, and will he all right in a few days.” 
Hr Is ordered to stay ill his room. But having “on 
ly a cold,’’ he disregards the doctor, and goes out to
business—fo • the tost time,

(
a friend

I
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allowed a rebate receives a s|>ecial privilege, he i- 
really presented with a gift, he gets assurance for 
certain time for nothing, during which term the com 
patty runs the risk of having to pay the amount of a 
I Millet for which it has hail no equivalent. The theory 
that rebating is merely a form of low rates is wholly 
untenable, the distinction between them is one of priii 
ciple, which admits of no compromise.

The condition of things must be most dishearten 
mg to those who arc honestly striving to conduct 
business in fair and honorable fashion.

The April number of the Journal of 
the Canadian Hankers Association 
well maintains the high character of 

this interesting quarterly. The hanking (fraternity 
ought to lie very grateful to Messrs. Hummer. Hen 
derson and I lay, for the careful editing of everything 
accrued by them for publication. Of the subjects 
d«* with in the April number, it may justly be said 
that they deal with banking, or with some phase of 
the economic development of Canada. I litis we have 
the History of Canadian Currency, Hanking and l-.x 
change; the Nova Scotia Act rcs|H-cting Assignments. 
In-mg an excellent review of same by Mr. I-. II. Hell; 
a continuation of the (iilhart Lectures, and other in 
t< resting matter. In the article reproduced from the 
Hankers" Magazine (London) entitled "< Ipening a 
branch Hank," the writer discusses, among many 
other things, the growth of competition for business, 
and the resultant canvassing for customers by some 
members of the profession, lie says;—

"It is a question if tins indirect canvassing indicates 
a healthy state of matters Hankers of the old school 
like to stand on their dignity and to await the arrival 
of customers Now , new accounts are si dialed lie 
forehand, and accounts which have lain for many 
years with one bank have been known to Ik- removed 
therefrom It looks as if the old order were giving 
place to the new, and that the era of the commercial 
traveller had arrived in I tanking. At present, it is 
rather in connection with new branches that coiii|h- 
tit ion shows itself in so unpleasant a form.”

And this in England. How shocking!

As IstorMtiaa 
Qurtnlr-

The annual rv|*irt of the Command 
ant of the Hritish School of Mink 
etry on the slnxHing of the United 

Kingdom volunteers in i8<#q, has just been issued, and 
it contains matter likely to prove of much interest to 
our Canadian riflemen. Hie commandant says :—

•'Undoubtedly much useful musketry knowledgt 
will be gained from the war now in progress in South 
Africa; already from information received of the shorn 
ing by our men in this war musketry generally must 
have made vast strides in the interval that has elapsed 
since the last time we were engaged with an enemy 
in that part of the world. No iknibt some of this im 
proveinent is due to the better shooting (lowers of tin 
Lee-Met fori I and Lee-Enfield rifles as couqiared with 
the Martini Henry, but the chief improvement is due 
to the far greater care and trouble now taken with 
musketry training throughout the Army, and to tin

of all ranks
I look forward to the time when firing exercises of 
some kind will invariably be insisted on to form .1 
portion of every |>arade when soldiers assemble for 
drill purposes, and also to the time when some rifle 
shooting must be performed by every man during 
each month of the year (except, perhaps, the winter 
months in England) instead of being lumped loge 
tlier, as is so often necessarily the case at present, in 
to a short annual course of a couple of weeks or so."

British Mashstry 
Tralala*.

i,
I

great advance made in the fire

The Iraadal el Du- recent CorTc»|*Mldcilvv between 
Madera Life the presidents of two \mcrican life 

conqwmes regarding what is called 
"distinction or discrimination in favor of individuals 
between insurants of the same class” shows that after 
years and \ears of anti rebate agitation, the evil prac 
lice of rebating is still the scandal of modem life as
surance. It is absurd to six that rebates are simply 
a form of low rates If every applicant for a policy 
were granted the first half year free, or some other 
form of rebate were universally allowed, there might 
In some ground for com paring such concession to a 
low rate Yet such a practice would never find favor 
with sound companies. Hut the rebate concession is 
not the rule of any rouquin, il is because of its being 
exceptionally granted that it differs wholly in principle 
(loin a low rate schedule living only allowed to 
some who secure the advantage, the deficiency it 
causes in the |>ro)H-r income of a company must be 
nude up at the exjiense of the general body of jiolicy 
holders It act» much a» bad debts do on storekeep 
ing. the prices of gisul» are enhanced to the honest 
buyer, in order to enable the trailer to stand the drain 
on Ins resources made by dishonest customers If a 
company puts its rates low, everyone interested in the 
concern either is ir "tired or benefited in proportion to 
his interest by such low rates. But the man who is

Awariaff.

After re|Kirting iqioii the efficiency of the regulars, 
militia, and yeomanry, the Commandant states that 
1(16.417 volunteers were exercised in musketry—viz., 
137751 trained men and 28,6(16 recruits, 
trained volunteers, 37,2(16, or 26 per cent., were 
classified as marksmen; 20.780, or 15 |kt cent., as first 
class shots; 7(1526 or 59 per cent., as second class 
shots; and 219. or below 1 per cent., remained in the 
third class.

( if the

>1

Next season, the Commandant says, 
must mark a great change in the musketry efficiency 
of this large force. 'Hie number of compulsory rounds 
to be fired by the trained volunteer has now been 
doubled, and although these total compulsory rounds 
will still be comparatively small, viz., 42, the advance 
to Ik- made will really be a very distinct and import
ant one, for every trained volunteer will now be 
obliged to take hi» part in some collective practices.

We trust that the establishment of rifle ranges
throughout Canada will receive the prompt attention 
of our own government, so that our volunteers may- 
all become "marksmen.”

ii
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the growth of business. The April number of the 
Journal of the Canadian Hankers' Association, an ex 
eelleut production, contains the following table, show 
ing the great expansion of trade in all jxirts of the 
Dotninii >11.

W hatever may he said or thought of the 
monthly totals of bank clearings at the 
principal cities of Canada as a means of 

determining the prosperity of the country, the figures 
are, at least, extremely interesting as an indication id

luk
CUartais.

Vancou
ver. VictoiuWlNNII'EC,. Sr. John.Hamilton.HalifaxToronto,Monterai .

1*19 HO1899 00 1898 9 1899 0C 1898 9 1899 HO 1898 9 1899 (HI 1899 (HI1898 9 1899 01 1898-9 1899 (HI 1898 9
I

« $
62,04:1 69,61(| 119,012 
60,004 61,24' :i:i,o:i5
56 176 II.777 44,474 
59,471 611,754 :i6.96(l
60,42:1 611,209 .15,727 
55,578' 64,115 .12,490 
61,866 64,16: 44,992
66,454 69,79, 34,149
67.246 71,101 49,125 
69,144 68,971 44,508 
61,850 62 85: 42 488
62,412 54,251 40,-Is

7364174 783,864 449,618 504,589

$$ f 1 t$ $$$i$$ 2,689
2,848
2,700
2,509
3,087
9,049
9,024
3,069
2,588
4,006
4,044
2,924

3,122
3,304
3,511
4,224
3,404
4,138
4,690
3,608
9,680
3.730
4,742
3,040

6,968
6,210
8,681
7,397
6,416
6,180
6,414
9,947

11,659
10,708
7,683
6,209

2,118 
2,254 
2,514 
2,592 
2,927 
2,1C,9 
2,508 
2,498 
2,660, 
3,746 
2,470

2,391 2,811
2,494 4,024
2,910 2,784
2,606 1,768 
2,763 9,456
3,10; 4,929
3,(814 4,513
2,814 4,751
2,903 3,785
2,'.Hi:i 4,090
3,03. 4,550
2,442 2/82

6,7566,2-5 4,838 3,1121
4,472 5,209 2,85s
4,798 6.602 2.9.32
4,997 5,461 4,(811
5,851 4,742 3.1 17
5.551 7,823 2,655
4.919 6,9.37 2,779
5,408 6,795 3,103
6,154 6,645 4,147
5 848 6,741 9,444
5.919 6,707 3,274
4,584 6,454 2.807

40,616
39,182
44,349
41,1-9
40,569
37,207
49,842
46,979
44,647
47,011
46,114
37/64

March............. .

Italy...............
I une..................
July..................
August.............
September........
October............
November., .. 
Ilecember ...
January...........
I ebruary..........

6,91(1
7,472
8.211
8,169
7,936
8.281

12,689
14,435
12,966
9,906
6,702 2,212

33,917110,498 44,24862,769 71,857 46,022 40,995 92,698 29 587 33,31(1

city in Europe. Hie attractions of the trip are maiii 
fold, and we fully expect that actuaries of every na-

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ACTUARIES.
Now, le I (here be the men y sound of music And of dince,
Through thy com fields green and sunny vines, O pleasant liouality w ho have the necessary surplus, and are not 

land ol t rance. suffering from sickness, old age, or accident, are even 
now calculating the net cost (without loading to pn>-

.V.jruwJr.
The third International Congress of Actuaries will 

|«- held in Paris, the opening meeting being fixed for i vi,lt' {',r ",v a,lversf contmgcncies). of a Journey to
the pleasant land of !■ ranee.June 35th next. Mr. Israel C. Pierson, Secretary of

the t 1 ingress for ( anada and the l iiitcd States, has COMRINBD CLASSIFICATION,
i-sitnl a programme setting forth the regulations for |„ ,|K. _\j,rj| number of "Insurance Economics" of 
the gathering, and also giving the list of subjects for Boston, Manager Robert Dickson, of the Royal Ex-
discussion which arc as follows:— change Assurance, discusses the question of “Com-
1. Insurance against invalidity, whether arising from billed C lassification in Eire Insurance." Mr. Dick

sickness, old age, or accident—Definition of the son's article is in part a reply to that of Manager E.
risk—Investigation and estimation of claims— • 1. Richards of the North llritisli, puMishcd in the
Eorm of the indemnity—Statistics and neces March number of that magazine. Mr. Dickson views
sary tables—Calculation of premiums—Ac. the question of combined classification front the stand-

_• Methods of valuation and distribution of surplus |R'int of the underwriter's obligation to the insuring
of life offices—The results obtained by differ public. He states that anti compact laws arc the out 
cut methods. ; come of a belief, whether baseless i>r warranted, that

y Comparison of the rates of mortality in various the ratemaking prerogative of the companies has been
countries—Extra premiums for travel and re abused. He thinks that insurance rates may have
sidence in countries where the rate of mortal been predicated Uni much upon what the "traffic will
itv is abnormal, more especially in the Tropics, bear.’ lie believes that confidence between the com 

4 Comparison of the rates of mortality in various oc panics and the policy holders can only be restored by 
cupations—Extra premiums for the more dan establishing more scientific methods of rating which.

in his estimation, can best he procured by combined 
classification
combined classification affords no basis tqiou which 
rates may Ik- made, there lias been no progress in fire 
insurance, and the present generation of underwriters 
is no better fitted for the work than those who started 
in the business, lie says : “Take away our experi
ence tallies and we have nothing I know of to guide 
us. as the claim that rates should alone be determined 
by judgment is but the cx|>rcssion of half a truth ; for 
what is judgment but an intelligent weighing of facts, 
and where are the facts obtainable except by classified 
statistics.” Mr. Dickson thinks that the highest and 
best |*)licv for the underwriter to pursue is to antici 
pate publie sentiment by establishing a combined 
classification, which will furnish full information re
garding cost, and enable the companies to equalize 
rates and eliminate the preferred classes.

gérons occupations.
5 Methods employed for the valuation of the nego

tiable securities included in the assets of a com 
patty—Estimated values liased on the pur 
chase price—Estimated values liased on mark 
et values—Mixed systems—Ac.

The first Congress was held at Brussels in 1X115, and 
tin- second at Lomkm in tX«iX. The selection of gay

He contends that if it he true that

I’aris as the meeting place in hrx) is a |K-citliarly bap 
in one for actuaries who have not hitherto had the 
IM-asure of visiting the beautiful capital of I .a Belle 
I ranee. When not engaged in a struggle with the 
various methods of valuation of surplus of life office-. 
«1 date members of established Actuarial Societies can 
-tiiily the official language of the Congress in the 
vi'inpany of the delightful |H-oplc of the most lively
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THE OBOWTH OF LIFE COMFAMIM. to mn away with. There are many 111 -n, beside» th« 
president, who daily examine into the affairs of each 
of the three gigantic companies referred to. Thev 
men control distinct departments, and are tnen of dis 
tinguished ability in the profession. If simie of them 
highest in control, had the disposition, they would 
Mill lack the opportunity to engage in corrupt prac 
tices on any great scale, and would be checkmated ear 
■y in *he game by others. For these and other 

hold that the danger, to guard against 
which legislation is invoked, or periodically suggest 
ed, is largely imaginary.

The reported agitation in the United States for a 
law to prohibit any life company In mi carrying more 
than 1 me hilton and a half of dollars, is not new. 
Si une years ag", at a convention of insurance sup-riit 
tendi nis, it was suggested that a limit be placed, by 
statute provision, upon the size of life insurance com 
I wines III ere would seem to be a very general if
m* universal belief on the part of our American 
neighbours that legislation, like certain patent medi
cine nostrums, is an unfailing remedy for all the ills 
that flesh is heir to. The proposed legislation was, 
then as now, aimed at the three big New Yi*rk com 
panics, which have made and are making such rapid 
strides toward overshadowing greatness. The argil 
ment of the friends of limitation is substantially, that 
the possession of such an amount of assets as are held 
by the Mutual, New York, and h ipiitalile companies 
(almut eight hundred and twenty millions of dollars! 
confers a dangerous |xiwer. liable to be used for cor 
nipt purposes or exercised disastrously hv iticontiie 
lent management The methods propped for the 
limitation of the size of these ror]locations, whether 
to prohibit the solicitation of new business or to limit 
the amount of assets to be held, are not material to the 
real merits of the question. After giving much 
tlmught to the matter in ipiestion, we confess to some 
surprise that anyone should be found to seriously ad 
vocale this compulsory limitation scheme. In this 
country and in < Irrat Britain, we believe that such 
arbitrary pro|Misilion would meet with discouraging 
disfavor at once, and it is more thau likely that public 
ipinion in the I luted States will u|mui mature consid
eration decline to endorse any application for such 
legislation as that propmed, and for excellent

reasons we

I here is, moreover, a grave question behind all 
tins talk of limiting the growth of life companies which 
it is important to consider, namely, the right of the 
State to interfere with a corporation operating 
strictly in accordance with the intent of its charter and 
without Violation of the rights of others. Just so long 
as a life insurance company, a bank, or an industrial 
concern, continues to do only the legitimate business 
which it was organized and empowered by the State 
to do, in conformity with the spirit and letter of the 
authority conferred, the

i

government cannot, without 
usurpation, interfere. Hie right of these great life 
companies to hold their ever-increasing millions of 
assets, and to issue millions of new business annually 
is indisputable. Suppose somebody should propose 
a law limiting the number of passengers to be carried 
annually by a railway company, or the number and 
amount of depwits to be received by a chartered 
bank. And yet, absurd as such a proposition would 
he, it is a shade less absurd than the proposition to 
hunt by statute the growth of a life insurance com 
fany. and to say that it must cease doing just what it 
was organized for, because it has been unusually 
cesslul in the doing of it. There can be no monopoly 
in fife insurance, as there arc and will he plenty ,d 
good companies to choose from. Hie size of a life 
company is not a State question, but one which, we 
vulture to think, it will be quite safe to leave, as here 
tofore, to be regulated only by the unwritten but po 
tent laws inherent in society. As wc have already 
remarked vv lien touching u|mn this agitation, in

number of Tim C hkoniclk, to limit the growth 
of a life company, so long as its reserves are satisfac
tory to the siqtvrvisor of insurance, would seem to be 

anew hat arbitrary proceeding, and when 
fleets u|mmi the able and honest management of the 
great eorpiratioits likrlv

an

reasons. sue
In the first place, the dangers of bigu 

imaginary It is not true, as sometimes asserted, 
that either of the three great companies referred to is 
controlled by any one man or any three men. in the 
sense that the vast assets can

are mostly

lie wielded for corrupt 
purposes As to ability, the management is quite in 
keeping with the companies. What reasons can lie 
urged to sii|i)«irt the somewhat lame siippwition that 
the principal offices of these great corjvocations, when 
vacated by the present excellent incumbents, cannot 
lie equally well filled If it lie conceded that the pre 
sent management is ImiIIi capable and honest, who or 
what is in danger from their capable and honest a.I 
ministration5 But what, it may lie asked, if liad or 
incapable men slvmhl succeed to the control of him 
dreds of millions of dollars'- Why. then, in that 
they would lie turned out hv existing authority, just 
as bad or incapable men have been turned out of of 
five Indore. There is no one man |mwcr in a great life 
insurance compati . when the great body of pnliev 
holders decree a change. Moreover, it ought to be 
tolerably plain that the very size of these Titanic 
pirations is, in a great measure, a protection to those 
interested therein. TTiey arc too big for any

a ri
vent

one re

to be affected by anv 
such legislation as that for which support is now be
ing sought, the measure looks like one for applying 
brakes to the wheels of

SOI Ml

i va>v.
progress.

it
BANK Or BOVA SCOTIA.

Hu* office of Mr. H. 1. Me I.end, generalet*j] manager
OI this hank, who lias recently returned from a brief 
visit to Lurope, is now established in Toronto.one man
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The life business showed a satisfactory increase. 
New policies to the number of 541 were issued for a 
total sum of $i,75*i3I5. both the number and amount 
being in excess of any previous record. The new 
premiums amounted to $63.485. The total funds of 
the department on Dec. 31st last amounted to $10,-
75*355-

The lire business was also satisfactory in its re
sults, the profits, including interest, being $41)8,045 
against $4tx>,ooo in the preceding year, and this, not
withstanding a loss on the United States business of 
some $58,<xxi. The fire fund at the end of the year 
amounted to $3,443,485.

The marine business again told a story of storm 
and wreck during 1899, and previous thereto, ami at 
the annual meeting the chairman, Mr. Howard Gil- 
liât, did not hesitate to pronounce the result in this 
department as “very bad.” However, the directors 
are satisfied that the new underwriters will ini|irovc 
the marine business of the company on both sides of 
the Atlantic. The balance at the credit of the Marine 
h uml amounted at the close of the year to $550,000.

Mr. Climes, the manager, ami his directors, present 
the figures we have reviewed, almost without 
ment thereon. They probably know that the 
bers of the Corporation rest secure in their knowledge 
of the strength of the company ami the excellence of 
its management. We are glad to recall the fact that 
the figures representing the Canadian business 
most satisfactory, a result which will assist the re 
spectcd manager, Mr. Lilley, to forget the unavoid
able disaster at New Westminster in 1898.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The 70th Annual Re|K>rt of this excellent company, 

of w hich Mr. Jas. Boomer is the manager (or Canada, 
shows favorable results and steady progress for the 
newly created accident department; but of the fire 
business the directors frankly state that the unfavor
able conditions of t8i)8 were not only continued, hut 
iK'came accentuated in 1899. However, if the Man 
Chester has reason to deplore the unsatisfactory show
ing of the fire <lc|)artincnt, the directors, when reflect 
ing upon the succession of fires which brought dis 
a-trr and ill fortune to nearly all the great companies, 
ought to be thankful that they are aide to show a I sal 
ance on the right side of the fire department return» 
exceeding $35,000.

Tlte income from all sources placed a balance id 
$440,365 at the <lis|X)sition of the directors. In addi 
tiim to payment of the usual dividend, the preliminary 
expenses of the new accident department, and the bal 
ance of the cost of acipiiring the businesses of com
panies absorbed by the Manchester, amounting loge 
thrr to $143,000, were written off.

t'areful analysis id the figures of the rc|s»rt will 
have the shareholders with very little, if any, reason 
for dissatisfaction with the outcome of a bail year’s 
business. The statement is clear and concise, ami 
even if the revenue account tells the story of a period 
of calamity through which many of the offices 
struggled far less successfully than the Manchester, 
a glance at the strong balance sheet, exhibiting as it 
does the ability of the company to sustain even seri 
ous reverses, ought to enable the most timid id share 
bidders to bear with equanimity the "unfavorable con
dition»" of the fire business of 18139.

THE MAN!

com
ment-

were

Insi kk.h Got.it Loss Claims.—Underwriters at 
Lloyds, London, arc still haggling over payment of 
claims resulting from the loss id Transvaal gold. The 
dispute is attracting general attention in marine 
derwriting circles abroad, and it is believed the 
ers will filially collect the insurance invidved, although 
payment may be deferred some time. Concerning 
the merits id the controversy a foreign shipping jour
nal says; "The gold was insured against the risk of 
loss through hostile action on the part of a foreign 
Power, and premiums duly paid, and now that a 
claim is .nade the underwriters fight it, or at all events 
haggle over it. This ikies not seem to us to be in ac
cordance with the best traditions of Lloyds.

“It is really becoming a matter of grave question 
whether the reputation id the rixnn is not beginning 
to suffer somewhat by reason of all this irregular busi
ness which si une underwriters—and not merely those 
known as the “spiMling fraternity,’- but .«1.1 and exiier 
icnced underwriters writing for big names—arc so 
ready nowailays to take up. It is to be observed that 
while the underwriters are always ready enough to 
gather in the premiums, it very frequently happens 
that when matters do not go as they had' expected, 
and they are asked to pay a total loss, aM kinds id 
quibbles are raised—alleged ciMirealment id material 
facts in putting forward the slip, misrepresentation, 
and so forth.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CONDONATION.
This ( or|*iration has liven transacting business for 

no less a period than one hundred and eighty years, 
ami for nearly forty years has been represented in 
Canada. Age has given strength and great resources 
to the Ivondon Assurance Corporation, yet the long 
continued duration and progress id the cimipany can 
not be owing to the passage of time. It may then be 
safely attributed to a succession id good men having 
served on the directorate, and to the skillful steering 
of the several managers who have had the conduct of 
its affairs. The reviewer cannot help handling the 
annual report of such a ciunpany with reverence. 
Holding a Royal Charter since 1740, the IxmiiIoii As
surance must have known both fair and stormy 
weather. Rut even in a year not remarkable fiw its 
results, the statement of the manager as submitted to 
flic shareholders exhibits the most perfect protection 
to policy holders, and the directors were able to re
commend the payment of a dividend id 411 per cent, 
for the twelve months terminating December 31st, 
18119. Such a dividend almost disarms criticism. 
However, some little study of the figures of the lial- 
ance sheet i* necessary to enable one to form an opin
ion of the year's business.

un
own-

. 1
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BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LITE ASSURANCE CO. action of the heat, ami thus permitted the heavy tani 
to fall. The tank in falling carried with it to the lit 
Moor such columns and I teams with which it came in 
contact, and this in turn dismantled a large numhei 
of Iteams and girders to which they were connected.

Ilte •Tost' ( X. Y.) tells what followed:—

The 53rd Annual Kv|Hirt of the alsov named com
pany is an excellent one. Steady growth, increased 
surplus, stronger reserves, ami the Intuits rate fully 
maintained Such results indicate prospérité, and

The(Kiint to energetic and careful management 
most captious critic will find nothing to complain of 
in such a statement as the one under review , especially

Idle building was immediately rebuilt, conforming 
so nearly to approved methods of construction 
lead underwriters to insure its contents for (iH

as to
w hen he finds that the cost of managing the business, 

was even lower than that of last cents
per $tm of insurance. Now it is in ruins again, ami 
underwriters are asking whether there is such a thing 
as thoroughly fireproof construction. Idle question 
is of greater concern to local underwriters than to in

including commission.
i lull 1(1,35 per cent of the net life premium in 

the gratifying re|w HI of the directors, regard-
year
come, is
mg the expense ratio for iHijo, and it is not surprising 
to find that the percentage is the '"lowest mi record."

Idle policies issued and |teid for. amounted to $3,- 
4114.405, ami the net life premium income was $1,344 

New annuities for $11,730 (ht annum were

surance men at other commercial centres, because of 
the variety of buildings erected in this city on much 
the same lines as the Pittsburg structure. New York 
department stores pay from 75 cents to 1 1-4 percent., 
lor each $100 of insurance carried. This yields the 
underwriters enormous revenues, since the 
-holier stocks worth from $500.000 to$34x1 mm.», which 
are generally insured for Ho |kt cent, of their value 
'•though department stores have lieen burning all 

over the country. New dork thus far has experienced 
very few losses. Whether this is because local 
chants are better protected than those at other centres 
is not known, hut the fact remains that on the Inisi 

thus far written premiums collected have been 
far in excess of losses sustained. Idle President of a 
prominent innrance company believes the "moral haz 
ard" is largely responsible for this favorable showing, 
because most of the merchants do a very profitable 
business, which would be seriously interfered with if 
their stores should he "closed for repairs." 
riason, it is believed, unusual vigilance is exercised by 
New York merchants, which, with the sprinkler sys 
teins installed in most of the large stores, has had a 
great deal to do with keeping down the loss ratio on 
department store risks.

1H1.
granted, the purchase price of same being $1(1/145 
I he interol revenue exceeded $530,000 Idle death 
ilaim- were well witlnn the estimates. Idle a-siir store-

ances in force now number 443(05, and represent in 
The funds in hand have inamount $44.8(11,<>40 

creased during the year by $(<<1.1)85, and now amount 
to $14.510.143 This sum is largely in excess of all 
liabilities, even when valued on the strict net prem 
min method adopted by the I Ini mortality table with 
interest at 3 per cent.

mer

no*
The ("anadian I mi m nu» was in keeping with that 

transacted In the owi|iaiiy elsewhere. The new ih>1 

ivies issued were in excess of the figures of the preced 
mg twelve month*, and the discontinuances, owing to 
surrender, expiry ami lapse, shewn I improvement. 
I he cost of the business transacted was lower than

rur thisever before in Canada, and the rate of interest earned 
on the funds was satisfactory. l*n< 1er such circuit! 
stances. Mr \ McDougalU, the manager f«>r Canada, 
ami his local hoard of directors have g<**| 
rejoice in a |>ros|K*rity which, even if “monotonous,” 
cannot fail to ht pleasurable.

reas/Hi to

ff

Another |>aper, the I'ittshurg "Despatch” remarks 
(hat while no system of construction is absolutely fire- 
prixif. the disaster shows plainly that the bumeil build- 
ing served as a barrier to 
It adds:—

THE LEMONS OF A GREAT FIRE.
l ire underwriters in the United Slates have been 

Imsily discussing the lessons to he learned from the 
destruction of the fireproof building at Pittsburg, used 
as a department store, whereby the interested 
panics will lose alMnit $i,000,1x10. It seems that a 
similar building on the same site was destroyed with 
enormous loss only three \ ears ago.

At that time experts from all pirts of the country 
visited the nulls to see lor themselves the effect of the 
flames on the steel frame work of skeleton 
tion which underwriters then knew little about. In 
noting the structural defects the engineers reported 
xt the time: "The fall of the veiling expisrd to the 
action of the heat the unprotected columns of the 
sixth story, between the veiling and the roof, and also 
the roof-beams and those suppieting the tank. These, 
no doubt, yielded on account of their loads and the

protect adjoining property.

“There are a few plain lessons to Ih- learned front 
this latest fire, however. t Inc is that fireproof 
si ruction w ill only reach its highest efficiency when 
means are devised for closing elevator shafts and stair 
ways from floor to floor—a flattening down of the 
hatches, to use a nautical term. In this instance the 
ell valor and light shafts were the scene of principal 
mischief. Along these channels and lit the stairwav 
the hre was communicated front floor to rioor \,i 
Hhcr weak point

com coll

et nutruv

developed in the steel fire shut 
tirs at the rear of the building, which did such good 
service in the first fire. In that case the draught was 
towards the I vim Avenue front—», r. in the direction 
!" greater hre across the street. Yesterday 
■ng the draught was up the elevator shaft and stairwav 
at the rear of the building, and the great heat soon 
warpul the steel doors out of position, permitting flame

was
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in their own way. The least the Dutch offices can do 
is to hold their tongues, pay up, and look cheerful."

We suppose, it is too much to hiqte that in this 'un
just and shameful war," British insurance officials 
now serving as soldiers will endeavour to discrimin
ate in favor of their own policy-holders when selecting 

It seems to us, there ought to be

to s]*mt front every window. It would seem that fire 
shutters might better he made of an expanded steel

No doubt aframe, filled with asbestos or cement, 
careful examination will disclose other possible mi- 

in the interest of the occupants of fireprovenients
pi oof structures, the present arrangements being obvi 
OU si y good security for adjoining structures."

Dutchmen to kill
way by which an underwriter could he prevented 

from hayonetting one of his own “risks. ’
some

LIIX INSURANCE IN THE TRANSVAAL.

That excellent English insurance journal, “The 
Review," has in recent issues made several references 
to the astuteness shown by Mr. Kruger and his 
friends in insisting that life offices doing business in 
the Transvaal should issue their policies free of the 
war risk. Now it seems that the companies affected 
bv the present condition oi war in South Africa in 
cluile British, American and Dutch offices. I he two 
former are paving losses and trying to look pleasant, 
but the Dutch offices are squealing loudly.

Review" thus continents on the conduct of the Brit 
on, the Boer, and the Dutchman :—

"III our issue of January 31st we printed a transla 
lion of some Amsterdam correspondence which ap- 
l>eared in the "Austrian Insurance liazettc," and in 
which the "unjust and shameful war which misguided 
England has undertaken in the interests of some tin 
anciers," is fiercely denounced. The ingenuous Dutch
man, writing front Amsterdam, proceeds to say, "Now 
insurance has to suffer from the consequence of the 
war, because only one Dutch life office, the Nether 
lands, has the concession in the Transvaal and the 
1 Irange Free State, but almost all companies have 
policy-holders who, formerly residing in Holland, 
have emigrated to South Africa, and have there con
tinued their insurance."

Naturally the Dutch offices are irate with the Brit
ish troops for shooting down their policy-holders; 
but the British companies are showing more (xitriot 
ism than are the Dutch. If the Netherlands Life ( >f 
five is on the side of the Boers, it ought not to 
grumble about paying its policy-holders. We have 
not observed that either the English or the American 
offices, which carry large risks in the Transvaal 
amongst them, have uttered any complaints; they 
accepting the fortunes of war with insular calmness.

If there could be any comic element in such a 1er 
tilde thing as war, it is afforded by the Amsterdam 
writer in his growls that the Uitlander population, 
many of the members of w hich are policy-holders who 
arc not sympathetic with Mr. Kruger, is put on the 
least dangerous work, viz., police service in the inter 
ior. and guarding the railways and bridges, and is, 
therefore, less exposed to the dangers of war than are 
the lighting men on the battle field. The Amsterdam 
correspondent points out that the real Boers have 
shown little inclination for life insurance ; it was 
chiefly the resident Dutch subjects, or the burghers 
of the Republic I torn in Holland, who contracted these 
policies. If the Dutch, therefore, are on the Boer 
side, they might at least gracefully pay.

< >n the other hand, neither the Ilritish nor the Ant 
et irait offices (which are now suffering, as are our 
soldiers and diplomatists, front too much belief in the 
truthfulness and sincerity of the Pretorian autocrat I 
a/e (.cowling, hut simply paying and facing the music

AMERICAN ACTUARIAL SOCIETY.
We arc informed by Mr. D. P. Facklcr, Chairman 

o! the Examination Committee, that the examinations 
of the Actuarial Society this year will he |xwtponed 
until the first Thursday in June, as the Examination 
Committee find that several persons, who would like 
to present themselves, cannot arrange to do so as 
early as the first Thursday in May, which was the date 
originallv set for the examinations. This will give 
sufficient time for all who wish to present themselves 
to make the requisite arrangements. All the Mem
bers of the Society must be notified of all candidates 
at least twenty days in advance of the Council 
mg just preceding the examination, which meeting 
this year will take place on May 17th, so it will he ne
cessary for all candidates to send in their formal ap
plications (made out on the blank furnished by the 
Society) not later than the J5th of April.

The

meet •

LANCASHIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Mr. J. (i. Thompson, of Toronto, Manager for Can
ada of the Lancashire Insurance Company, has been 
in the City for some days during the past week, mak
ing re arrangements in connection with the com
pany's business in Montreal. He has decided on a 
new departure, and is making it a Branch office. He 
has been fortunate enough to secure the services of 
Mr. Alex. Stewart, Inspector of the Guardian Assur
ance Company, who will assume charge. Mr. Stew- 
ait has been connected with the Guardian for seven 
years.
employ of the Citizens, 
cnee, and is intimately acquainted with fire risks in 
Ibis City. We wish the Company and Mr. Stewart 
every success.

are

Prior to entering the Guardian he was in the 
He has had a long experi-

FEDERAL STEEL REPORT.
I ne I-Citerai Steel Company lepons for lhe year eu, led Lhccmbct

3l,1899t
Interest, $559, 908 ; divide ndi on aloe In of constitu-nt companies 

#4,f,13,172 ; total $6,173,080 1 less corporate expense» and taxes, 
$112,993 I net income, $5,060,086 ; add net profits prior to January 
I, 1 "99, $50,9.12 I total net, $5,111,038 ; lea dividends on preferred 
stock, $3,196,542 -, «orpins l<ecember 31, 1899, $1,816,497. The 

' of constituent companies were $10,146,928 ; less total 
charges, $2,289,178, which includes $901,137 as reverse fund for 
depreciation • total net profits $7.856,7601 add net profits of 1898, 
$1,163.728 , intal $9.020,478 1 le«s dividends received by the Federal 
Steel Company, $4,613,172 1 surplus of December 31, 1899, $4,407,- 
306 1 to which add surplus of Federal Steel Company, $1,915,497 | 
total surplus, $6,322,803.

earnings
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B* OTOE ACGOUHTS OF AMERICA* RAILWAYS. 
IMS

1899. (898. 1895. 1893. 1892.
i » i $

Powegin..,,
Krtight.............
Mi»1.............

Grue earning. 7,057 6,755 6,050 7,190 7,213

Although the earnings from passengers and freight 
combined were $joo per mile greater than in 1898, and 
$<>82 per mile more than in 1895, which was the year 
ol greatest depression, the earnings in 1899 of the Am 
crican railways fell $174 per mile below the figures 
for 1892 and 1893. The freight service in 1899 
within $15 per mile of the 1892 figure, but the pas 
senger service was lower by $159 per mile than in 
1892. The railways least responsive to improved 
•rade conditions were those in Maine, Vermont, and 
adjacent areas, those also of Kansas, Texas and Cali 
fonda. Their several increases since 1895 have 
ied, but, throughout the whole list of 691 American 
railways, covering 185.245 miles, the revenue in 1899 
and operating results were more favourable last 
than in any period since 1892-93.

1,945 1,813 1,764 2,102 2,104
4,931 4,774 4,133 4,107 4,947The revenue accounts of the United States railways 

for last year, compared with preceding ones, afford 
a gratifying exhibit of the improved trade conditions 
of that country. They serve also to correct some cx- 
aggrrated statements as to the extent of the improve
ment m railway finances, which has taken place since 
business began to revive after the depression which 
followed the panic of 1H92. For the purpose of local
ising railway statistics bv which a view may lie ob
tained of the conditions of business in different sec
tions of the Republic, the American Railway Commis
sion reports divide the country into ten groups. The 
divisions might be reduced with advantage, as they 
interlace each other too much. In a condensed form 
they may be slated as follows: Group I embraces the 
Stales of Maine and V-rmont, with mirth eastern dis
tricts; Group 2 indues the Stale of New York anil a 
cintrai area; Group 3, the States of Ohio and Indi
ana. with the eastern fringes of the western States; 
Groups 4 and 5, the southern States; Groups 6 and7 
the chief western States, Groujw 8 and 9, Kansas, 
Texas, and the south west, and Group to includes 
California and the States in the extreme west.

living thus rearranged, wc find the net earnings of 
the t»>t railways in the United States, covering 185,- 
245 miles, to have been as follows in 181/4 and 1898, 
the income from other sources, and other data being 
also stated in the table.

Net esi mngs

181 168 163 163 1-.:

came

var

year

FBREORAL.

Mr. W. M. Ramsay, manager of the Standard Life, 
who has been suffering, in common with so many 
Montrealers, from severe "cold," was able to return to 
his office on Monday last. He left on Tuesday, ac
companied by Mrs. Ramsay, for a brief visit to Lake 
woixl, and his many friends arc hoping he may derive 
much benefit from the change of air.

Ollier
“75?’

Tutsi
Income.
1899.

Term oi 7 1899. 1898.
$ $ $ $ Mr. M. G. Winter, representative of the Guardian 

Life at St. Johns, Newfimiullaiid, and one of the most 
prominent merchants of that city, has been visiting 
Montreal. Mr. Winter highly commends the 
prise of Mr. Reid, and speaks most hopefully of the 
future of the ancient colony, to the progress and de- 
vrlopment id which Canadian banks have largely 
tributed by supplying the people with banking facil
ities at a time of extreme monetary stringency and 
financial i>anic.

Croup.... 1 27,677,346 24,804,1 12 1 397,318
Croup.,,, 2 109.(818,812 106,837,213 16,761,861
.................... 3 56,623,103 51,204,298 3,-1,1137
Croup.. .44-6 49,642,517 45 631.226 3,799,661
Croup., .64-7 127.847,989 116.491,417 13,799,557 
Croup., .*>» 54.298,973 .'<1,241,018 6.463,741
Croup,... 10 30,826,619 29,64(1,361 3,072.993

28,974,664
125,770,673
69604,140
64,442,19-

140,647,546
60,762,714
33,899,612

enter-

Tattle..,, «M,825,37» <23,752,075 42,170,168 604,001,547 con

Induction* 
front incumt.

Dividends for'*l 899.
1899. 1898.

» $ $ s
(.roup..., I 19,441,762 9,086,666 8,656,826

2 97,507 376 17,512,196 17.241,289
.................... 3 49,472,003 6.620,470 6,967.220
Croupe...43*6 44,(819,778 6,399,731 .3,067,900
Croup». ..66*7 81,466,974 36,600,76? 26,803579C(uu|». ;*-8 mi,mi,us
Croup... 10 29,589.310

448,2.76
10,761,102 
3,511,667 
5,032,689 

23.689,805 
4,9.8,831 
2,355/79

50,768,209

Mr. W. B. Ferrie, who has been for many years se
cretary of the Canada Life at Halifax, N.S., has b 
appointed manager of the British Columbia branch of 
the same

ecu

com|>any. and will shortly leave for Vancou
ver, where lie will reside. The Halifax "Herald,’1 in 
reporting the removal of this very popular resident of 
the Nova Scotian capital, says:—Mr. Ferrie will be 
greatly missed in Halifax, and his many friends will 
wish Inm every success in his new field of labor. Mr. 
l erric was one of the charter members of the Wan
derers A. A. C. He played on the Wanderers’ Foot
ball team for years, and has been a member of the 
Wanderers’ Cricket team since its organization in 1882. 
He has won the lawn tennis championship for the 
ast eight years, and has taken part in races and other 
sports held under the auspices of the Wanderers’ Club.

5 241,568 2,192,823
2,954,123 2,126,828

Totale. .. 371,018/18 42,214/20 66,039,46.5

In 1899 the railways had a surplus of $50,768,209. 
whereas in 1895 their accounts showed a deficit of 
$3*.075.°Jo The receipts from passengers were 
$361.227,319, from freight, $913.358488, from other 
earnings $33-1*7.677, making a gross income <4 $1 
3074534*4, from which $852.428.105 had to be de
ducted for operating expenses, leaving the "income 
from operation,” $454^25.379. The receipts per m«e 
of the lines for a series of years were: —

-i
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(erred to may from its very pressure necessitate 
off set, some check, to he put upon it by the Board 
Companies. What shape the endeavor to correct 
things may take is of course uncertain. \\ hether a 
,ear's full release from all tariff obligations, or a year's 
release from tariff obligations as regards certain 
choice classes of business, in choice localities; what
ever way may be chosen, it is likely a great demorali
zation of business will ensue. The knowledge of this 
is |K-rha|>s what causes the present hesitancy to make 
any immediate change in rates or otherwise. The 
public might gain cheapened insurance for the term, 
of any such free writing of risks, but it being true that 
the public ultimately f>ay all the cost of their insur
ance, the net gain might not be much. After a 
while, the prophet says, there might be a conflagration, 
and then it would be a case of the survival of the fit- 
est. About 35 years ago, if I remember rightly, there 
was a well-nigh similar situation existing in the itisiir 
mice world. The Tariff Companies were confronted 
with a large number of non tariffs. Today, tug six, 
probably not five, of them are above the horizon. 
Some, when their time came, just lay down and died; 
others tried, (being advised) too late, a strict tariff 
regimen, but the medicine proving too strong for their 
weakened constitutions they entered into rest through 
absorption by other Companies, whilst a few threw up 
the sponge, paid their debts, and voluntarily retired 
from the field, t >f course, unexpected conflagration 
had much to do with the issues in these several cases. 
It is in order to ask, will history repeat itself?

The regular (Quarterly Meeting of the C. !•". U. A. 
was held in Toronto, on the nth inst. The business 
of a light Agenda was transacted in one day's»session, 
and was rather of a routine character.

(in the evening of the nth inst., the Insurance In
stitute held a general meeting that was fairly well at 

Three interesting and instructive papers 
were read: "Reminiscences of the Old Days,"' by Mr. 
John Maughan of the old Hartford Fire, himself the 
oldest Toronto Fire Agent in our midst. “The Import
ance to a Life Company of its Interest Earnings," by 
Vi I. K. McMaster, of the Canada Life; anil "Me- 
th -V" by Mr. 1*. 11. Sims, of the "British America.” 
The customary discussions and queries, always a very 
interesting feature of these meetings, followed the 
reading of each paper.

As winding up the Session, the F-lcctricity class 
gave a supper at Webbs, in honor of Mr. A. B. Smith 
their Lecturer, on the 12th inst. Mr. Smith’s services 
to the members of this class have been much valued 
and appreciated by them. So, you see the vitality of 
our Institute is evident.

some
Montreal-London Gold & Silver 

Development Co., Ltd
Notice is hereby given to the Sharehohlers of this Company that 

a ijuarterly dividend at the rate of eighteen per cent per annum, on 
the paid up Capital Stock haslieen declared.

That for the three months ending the 30th 
and payable on TueNlay, the 15th May, ItHH), to stockholders cn 
record on the evening of the 30th April, 1900.

1 he Trsnvfcr Hooks of lire Company will be closed on the evening 
of the 30th April and remain closed until Monday, the 7th May, l*.M)0, 
to pre|>are for the payment of the IH vider d.

Ihvidend ( heques will lie mailed on the 15th of May.
By order of the Hoard of Directors.

of April will he due

WKMKD1TH KOHSTKKK,
Sard aryMon I BEAL, April I'.tth, 1900.

aomspondewe.
We do not hold oureelvee responsible for views eapreeeed by correspondent».

TORONTO LETTER.

The Latest Comer, in the Non-Board Ranks,—A 
Consideration id the Fire Insurance Situation.— 
ijuarterly Meeting of the C". F. U. A.—(jetterai 
Meeting of the Insurance Institute.

Dear hiduor.—Last week, on the 12th, the first re 
gular meeting of the Traders' Fire Insurance Com
pany, licensed to do business in Ontario, was held, 
and the following officers were elected as its executive 
ior the year. Mr. J. Wuodsworth, President; Mr. 
R. S. Wickett, Vice-President; Mr. L. C. Camp, Man 
aging Director; Mr. R. S. Wylie, Secretary Treasurer.
1 tffices at No. 14 Front Street East. Witli the 
launching of the Trailers, the expectancy of the insur 
itig public, or so many of that body as arc restless and 
discontented under the rates charged by the Associ
ated ( onqunies, may be considered as satisfied, in 
the way of facilities for placing business at low rates.
I have not heard, nor do I expect to hear, of any fur 
titer additions to the ranks of the non-board offices by 
the creation of other new comfianics for some time 
to come, or until the present ventures have demon 
-t rated to the satisfaction of investors that there is 
good money to be made, by investing in the stocks 
o| non tariff insurance companies in Canada. Mr. 
L. C. Camp is well known in the ( Intario insurance 
field, having for many years represented the Phoenix 
I'ire of Brooklyn. Mr. Camp states that it is not his 
intention that the Traders shall compete fi>r business 
upon the any rate plan, but lie having some experi 
ettev and knowledge, will endeavor to Imild it up with 
reasonable, rallier than with wild ratings, even if not 
actually on tariff lines. 1 suppose the Associated 
Companies will now consider that they have all their 
competitors in view, and will take such measures to 
hold their business as their matured wisikmi may die 
late. Just what to do, or whether to do nothing, is, 
no doubt, puzzling the older heads amongst the C F 
U. A. It is curious to learn that whilst some outcry 
is made in certain quarters as to the good business 
which is being lost to the non-tariff offices, many 
companies refuse to accept as yet the statement that 
a large volume of premiums has gone to ths-ir com
petitors outside the Association. They, business-like, 
demand some evidence in the way of figures to sun- 
l*irt what they deem an exaggerated estimate. Still, 
h is certain that the Companies, as a whole, anticipate 
a day. not far off, when the unchecked opposition re-

tended.

Yours,
Toronto, 17th April, 1900.

A riel.

LONDON LETTER.

5th April, tgoo.
FINANCE.

The markets are still waiting for further develop
ments in the South African cam|iaign, and exist in a 
slate of chronic hesitation. Dullness is the chief 
characteristic and has been so for a considerable time, 
even the canvoy disaster effecting no particular ex
citement or adverse change The relief of Mafeking. 
or more likely still, the entry into Johannesburg, 
would give a fillip to things—but the time is not
yet.



In tin iiullvr of m \x hivvnImalts |»uhliv «pinion i> Robert Yuttdc's bill posting combine fiasco - i
• liMitutlx laxnrablv. anil mkiic lug dotations arc pro *ia> been resurrected with a vengeance! Youth
'""“''I Perhaps tin most immediate giant tull Ik-tile Ihll jawting, Ltd., was floated with a capital of $n
- hipping continuation whic h 1» Ling promoted li t 250,000. and the applications being too few the mon,
tin I.v\land Line, with .1 K I.Hermann a> the prime MHiscrihcd was returned, anti everybody thought 1I1 
mtittr Sir t hri-tiipher Furness has a hand in the matter was elosetl. During the last two years, how 
negotiation» Hit line» which will lie amalgamated ever, a dramatic coup has been preparing, and now 
aft the Lex land, the Atlantic Trans|«>rt. the National all the hill [sisters of the country, who, in 1897 enter,
uni the l.t \l.md I urne»» XX tison, anil of the total cap into contracts p- take shares, have been suddenly a
u.d of $25.0111.1x1. only the preference share» will lie lotted with the whole hunch against their will Tliet 
offered f,,r pul*h, sul,»cri|Hion. will light this compulsory imposition of allotments

INSURANCE.

Kevent new insurance promotions include the Rc 
version I mid ami Insuranee Company, Ltd., with a 
capital of $511.1*10; and the Liverjiool Mutual Halt 
Idas», the Kagle Class anti the Wirral Plate Class 
tlitYt itisiiranve offices each capitalised at $102**1 
•he llurgers Britannie Vmlcrwriting Association 

also lluaicd in February.

I here seems

American rail» are the only bright spot amongst the 
market», ami here the buoyancy i> looked 
It mpiirait induced In prosperity <>f trade and favor 
able views of the new currency law. 
in some eases arc active. Fur instance, Liptons have 
t - me to the front in a sudden advance >|K-ettlalors, 
hoping for a 17 |ht cent divitleml at the very least.

Home rail» are

up ut a»

Industrial slinks

wa»
suffering from neglect, anti some of 

the finnpaniv» are trying to improve the position by 
pi-rpo»mg a 5 per cent, increase in excursion rates 
tins slimmer. I lie Northern lines, operating from 
London, are solid for the increase, hut. for the present, 
the Southern line» which depend even more ti|sm the 
siip|*trt of the excursionist are optxised to ant altera 
timi.

to he every sign that the agitation in 
attgttrateil lit the Scottish Widows' Fund (uninitiated 
readers must not confound this great insuranee com 
pant with the numerous war relief funds of similar 
titles now existent), and continued by the Scottish 
I viii|H'ranci\ against tin* aNeged inordinate terms pai*I 
tor new business, will spread gradually over the length 
ami breadth of the United Kingdom. This week tin 
Star Life Assurance Company takes up the burden 
"f the lament.

It is not generally known that the Itritish whole 
».tle meat trade was in a vert depressed condition all 
through last year. Reports of the meat im|H>rtiiig 
•*'"I "♦her ciimpanic» are shotting up vert badly. Fur 
instanef. Kastmans. Ltd., a most prominent int|iorter 
ot frozen meat front America, shows a decline of $ty 

m the amount available for dividend as compared 
with 18!in So very tmproliialilc are sonic branches 
!' Il" business, notably the im|*»rtation of ehiMetl 
beef, that they are being discontinued.

A couple of serious fires. . are the record of the past
week. . t hi lan'h Shiel. by the West Coast of Set* 
'""I- 1 *1 Rudd,—one of the millionaires whose for
lune» have risen tail of the crucible of Johannesburg, 
m the davs before the war,—was having a moorland 
palate built. Ibis has been burned tlown utterly, ere 
the finishing touches were put to it, ami the li>ss is 
v,l"al '<» a hundred thousand dollars

lint •be other liatul brewery companies have 
»vld.im done latter. Fven concerns like the South 
uric.m Breweries, l.t,I . trading largely with the 

I tanstaal have, so far from having lost nnmet ht the 
" tr. actually increased the usual turn-over ht reason 
"I profitable salts to the troops. Allsopp* ainl other 
gn at lirms art getting in more capital for purpose» of 
hu»m, »» ext,11,1011. Lager Iner i» rapi.llt becoming 
a M'ttlar drink here, and it is in connection with this 
ncivragc that much of the new activité i» allied. The 
war tax,-» ,m l„ ,-r and spirit» have been in most cases 
■tdd.d i.. tin prices charged In the seller, and m Lon 
d"ii especially the retail publican (who, it must he 
i. nivmliercd is now usually only a paid servant ,.f the 
Itrtttcr .01,1 distiller) is making a huge extra profit in 
con ftwjur ncc. 1

on
I be other important blaze was the regular timber 

yard lire which is so regular an occupant of the claims 
itgtster. he burnt area is kn-ated al Millwall this 
nme and the policies covering the destroyed property 
i‘ml b"'bb"8' are held as follows t-Unkm. $31.000; 
Ixot.d >»,**,; North British anti Mercantile, $5,000- 
•md Uoytls. m relation to a specified line on the tint- 
rir. $5.1x10. The loss is estimated 
these policies’ anxnints.

• • •
Hrttain's libel wants a little alteration. The case 

1 'lwar'1 l.l,iw«*xl and his bogus Anglo-American 
Xsstinutee t onipanv will he rememheretl. That cn 

terpriMng and unscrupulous victimiser of medical
edos,a!,|h"n ,t y rntmng notice of a libel action 
.-•os. he months (for nearly six months) of news

. rillfs wr" hunting him down. Insurance 
X, k.nrw ,hc worthlessness an,I ah
-•lui- criminality were thus gagged until the Bir 

nmigham doctitr hantled Hopwood over to the pol 
ue, ami so <jnashcd the sham actions.

• • •
•mleVll c* sl'lvn,li,l business an,I substantial hal 
. ,1 , on trading account for 18,». ,|lr Phoenix of I-on- 
o, s report endorses the lugubrious prognostications 
d the fire insurance pessimists. Th, hisses In-ar 

ratm to net premium income

at 70 |kt cent, of

What a vast extent joint stink company trad 
lia» reached I» L>rm- witness to ht the latest issue 
the Stock l.xchangc X'ear It,k>k, , this bulky vol
ume» show» that the total number of limited liability 
companies exist,„g in Xpril. 18.,,. w.a» 27,./*,. anil 
the total amount of their paid up capita! was $7.56,, 
•PUM-s. How rapnllt these figures arc pile,I up mat 
-• gathered lo comparison with the registered p,,»i 

m April. 188.1. when there were tmlt 11.96R com 
patties entered at Somerset House with 
• ton of $3.550.35,1,930. a capitalisa toa

of nearly 66 tier cent.

1!

'
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woeld «ut *uggt.»t tli.u il wa» a usual thing for a company to pay its mm. 
rotary by endowing to him a cheque drawn in favor of the company, 
lie would *ay it was not a u>ual one : that he knew that the company 
paid its secretary in the ordinary way by drawing a cheque on its own 
account in his favor, as the bankers frequently had such cheques, but 
he hail never in his own experience had an example liefore, ol the séc
rétai y of a company |raying into his private account a cheque drawn by 
third perrons in favor of the company, and that he had never known 
an instance of any secretary of a limited company endorsing by him 
self a cheque payable to his company, except for the purpose of pay
ing it into the company's own banking account. One argument used 
by the accountant against any duty of enquiry, appeared to me to 
make rather for the plain* iffs “ Puma fane," he said, “ this cheque 
was his master's cheque, but in the face of the way in which the account 
had previously I wen kept, 1 did not think this put on us the duty of 
inquiry. I meant there had l>een révérai other large cheques which had 
been drawn by the company and paid into the secretary’s account.* 
That is true enough, but those cheques were drawn by, and not in 
favor of, the company If any inference can properly be drawn, it 
would seem t > lie that when the directois wanted to pay the secretary, 
they paid him by their own cheque. It was further elicited fiom the 
accountant that the bankers lud no reason to suspect the sécrétaiy’s lion 
est y and ics|wctabtlity ; that his account had lieen kept on the light side, 
but that he had f -r some time maintained the credit balance by loans 
f.om the bankers on the security of shares winch they realized by sale 
for hi n, and tint at the date of the endorsement of this cheque his 
account wou'd have been overdrawn but for the amount of this cheque 
placed to his credit. Judgment for the plaintiff*. Hannan’s Lake View 
Central (Limited) vs. Aimstrong and Company, 16 Times Law 
Reports 2j6"

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Hankers Nrr.ucsm b in Taking Chiques.—The amount of 

vigilance which a hanker meat exercise in allowing a customer who 
is secretary of a company to deposit in his personal account cheques 
drawn in favour of his employers, has lately been passed upon in Eng
land by Mr. Justice Kennedy. His judgment was in substance as 
follows

The plaintiffs are a limited company, and the defendants bankers. 
The company’s secretary paid into hit private account with the 
bankers, a cheque drawn in favour of the company or order, upon the 
Ixmdon and County Hanking Company. It was crossed generally, 

paid in at the bankers to the private account of the secre
tary, the'company's name was endorsed with a stamp, and the secre
tary's name was added in his own handwriting. The bankers placed 
the amount /54a to the credit of hit account, crossed the cheque 
specially to their London agents, in order to pass it through the clearing 
house, and collected the proceeds in that way from the bank upon 
which the cheque was drawn. The amount thus credited to the 
secretary was drawn out by him for his own purposes in the usual 
way. The company claims in this action to recover this amount 
from the bankers. The evidence at the trial showed that the secretary 
acted dishonestly and without authority in endorsing the cheque to 
the bankers and that he thereby misappropmted and converted 
to his own use the money of the company. The company, by its 
directors had delegated to the secretary power to endorse cheques for 
one purpose only, viz., that of pi)ing the same into the company's 
account, which was kept with other tankers. It was his duty to pay 
into this account all moneys received by him for the company, and 
for this pur|M>se lie was tacitly authorized by the directors to endorse 
cheques which were received by him as secretary for the company. 
Endorsement in legal language, in relation to negotiable instrument*, 
means endorsement completed by delivery. The secretary was per
mitted to endorse, but to endorse only to the company’s own bank. 
It was stated in evidence liefore me, to lie a general pi act ice of limited 
companies, for this particular and limited purpose, to permit their 
secretaries to endorse cheques drawn payable to the order of the 
company, which come into the secretaries’ hands as the servants of 
those employers. I shall assume that, so far as endorsing cheques 
for the pur|M)se of paying them in to the company's own bankers, the 
plaintiffs cannot lie allowed to deny the secretary's authoiity. In the 
present case, the secretary, in endorsing the company's cheque to the 
bankers, was not so dealing with this cheque, but was fraudulently 
converting it to his own use ; and it appears to me that the l*nkers, 
in dealing as they did with the cheque and with the proceeds of it, 
nude themselves liable to the company for the full amount of the 
cheque, unless they are protected as they contend by Section 8i of the 
Hills of Exchange Act (The Canadian provision is the same.) The 
protection of that Section is given to a banker, who, in good faith and 
iciJki'ut negligence, receives payment of a chruue crossed generally, 
as this cheque was, when the customer has no title or a defective title 
thereto; and it is enacted that in such a case the banker shall not 
incur any liability to the true owner uf the cheque by reason only of 
having received such payment. Now, here there is no doubt that the 
secretary was a customer of the bankers, lie had kept an account 
with them for 18 months. It is not suggested by the company that 
the bankers acted otherwise than in goo I faith, or were in any way 
privy to the secretary's doings. The only question is, Did they act 
without negligence ? What does ' without negligence ’ mean ? It means 
want of reasonable care in reference to the intciestsof the true owner, the 
principal whose authority the customer purports to have. The true 
owner, the piincipal in this case, is the company. We have there
fore to see what were the facts proved or admitted with regard to this 
question of negligence. This large cheque was on the face of it the 
property of the company, drawn in its favor upon another bank. The 
tankers knew, not only from the cheque endorsed by the secretary, but 
front earlier information, that their customer was the company’s seiv- 
ant. They knew also that the company had a banking account with 
another London lank. It was apparent from the transaction, that in 
endorsing the cheque to the bankers, and for the credit of his private 
account, the secretary was using for himself a valuable document, 
which was upon its face created for the benefit of his employers. It 
was possible that they had authorized the secretary so to deal with the 
cheque, but this was the first time the bankers had received such a 
deposit from their customer. It was not a transaction which would l< 
a customary transaction for the secretary of a company. The question 
is, whether the tankers, as business men, bound to act with reasonable 
care towards the company, were entitled in the circumstances to as
sume without enquiry (which could have lieen made promptly and 
easily), that the secretary was authorized to endorse to his tankers as 

While I fully appreciate the importance of not hamjiertng, by 
undue restiiction, the free flow of banking business, 1 feel myself 
bound to hold, that the bankers in this case did not act in the words of 
the statute “ without negligence.” I think I ought not to leave 
noticed some of the evidence of the banker’s chief accountant. He as
serted in his view, that theie was no irregularity upon the face of the 
cheque, and nothing suspicious or calling for inquiry in the secretary's 
conduct in the matter, or in any previous matter; that it was quite usual 
to tmd a company’s cheque endorsed by the secretary alone, that there 
is not lung very extraordinary in the endorsement in question, but lie

and when

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., April 18th, 1900.
The local market week of three active days, broken 

by the holidays, was one of comparative dullness, and 
tile general tendency has been to lower prices. This 
is only a reflection of the conditions prevailing in 
London and New York, a general weakness being 
shown in l>oth markets, which feeling was greatly ac
centuated in the latter market by the heavy break on 
Monday in the Steel and Iron stocks. Over produc
tion and the consequent closing down of mills and 
cutting of prices are among the reasons assigned for 
the fall in these securities, hut there is a strong flavor 
of manipulation about the movement, as the iron 
trade is still in a healthy condition, and this is parti
cularly the case in Great Britain.

lAK'ally the features have been the selling move
ment in Virtue, which has forced down the price of 
that stock and the decline in War Eagle and Royal 
Electric.

Money in London is at 3 to 3 1-2 per cent., and in 
New York rates are easier at 2 1-2 per cent.

Hie local rate remains unchanged at 5 12 per cent., 
with the supply somewhat limited.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

Market. Bank.
Baris....................
Berlin.................. .
I Limburg..........
Frankfort............
Amsterdam.. ..
Brussels...............
Vienna..................
St. Petersburg..

31 3i
41 5i
4! 51
4; 51

.. .. 32 3)lie did. 4 I
41 4i
51 (»

* *

Canadian Pacific closed at 97, being the same price 
as the close last week. The stock sold as low as qf>j 
during the week, and the last sale was at 96 7 8. The
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earning» for the second week of April show an in
crease of $81,(x«).

* • •
Hie earnings of the * Irani! Trunk Railw ay Com- 

|»any show an increase for the second week of April 
of $<>2,017.

Idle stork (juolations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:—

< guaranteed 4 per cent......
hirst Preference, X. I)..
Second Preference.......................
1 lord Preference.....................

3 1 P°*nts for the week, the number of shares which 
changed hands being 1,997,

• • •
< all money in Montreal...................
< all money in London......................

money in New York................
Rank of England rate......................
Consols......................................
Demand sterling..................................
<io days' sight sterling..................... ...

• -5 M p.c.
• 3 I J p.c. 
. .2 1 2 pc

................ 4 p c.
lot 1 16 p.c. 
• • 9 7-8 P c 
.............9 p c.

< all

A week ago. To-day. 
•• •• 94

92 J 9-’I
mining matters.

The shipments front the mines of the RossJaml 
t amp for the week ending 14th inst. were as follows: 

Ia* Roi
Montreal Strvvt Railway is now sdling on the 

basis, a id I closeil at 
vanct* of half a |*mit for the week. The number of 
shares which changed hands was 733. The increase 
m earnings (or the week ending 14th inst. aim tinted 
to $199.93 as follows:—

Sunday...............
Monday................
Tuesday...............
Wednesday..
Thursday.".............
Friday...............
Saturday.............

* Decrease

Toronti 
decline of

new
310 tone.2, which is equal to an ad1 * • •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

A week ago. Today. 
• '5' 1431 "

Sales.
4.500
5.500

War Fagle 
Payne.. ..
Montreal-London .. ..
Republic........................
Virtue . . .

Inc. 118 118•• • $3.363-65
•• •• 4.51V..15
.. .. 4 411-93 
.. .. 4.319.42 
•• •• 4-45<'-73
•• •• 3-33'ios 
.. .. 5,188.83

$4oli 89 
53-o8 3» 3o

108 108
41 I09I1 '7

* * •
69,100'75 04

(I2.<)8
*98550
478.15

War l-aslcl decline from the high figures reached 
on the reports of the settlement of the labor troubles, 
has continued, the stock dosing today

• • •
I here have been no transactions this week in Rcpuh 

Re, and the position of the stock is strong, as all the 
cheap stock ap|«ears to have been marketed.

at 143 1-2.

• Railway closed today at 97 being a further 
one point since last week. The weakness is 

'lue to the mi,tuition which the City Council has l,ve„ 
P>mg to saddle the company with, but all matters in 
dispute

* * *
Payne closed at the same price as last week, and 

there is nothing new to record.
arc m a fair way of being amicably adjusted, 

and the slock should now do better. The number of 
shares which changed hands

in earnings for the week ending 14th inst. 
amounted to $1.97947 as follows:—

wa> 965, and the in * • •
^ 'Hue shows a decline of 7 

figures, and the sales have been 
on a

crease
* 4c over last week's 
comparatively heavy 

.... , property call
ed the Eureka, it is reported, is to be acquired by the 
company.

slowly declining market. AInc.
$2<i2.00

348 17
I 12.81)
178.38

1.024.(17
533" 

740.25

rest of the market 
decline, dosing at <.4 1 2, being a loss of two 

Die earnings continue good,
f''r ",v "M wwk "* Al'ril showing an increase 

of $2,787.95 I railing 
125 shares in all

Sunday ................
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
Wcduesdai 
Thursday.. ,
Friday................
Saturday................

new
•• • $1.577-56
•• •• 3.64615
■• •• 3546.78
•• •• 359631 
. .. 4 386.47
•• •• 3.61945 
• • • • 4.814 (14

• •
. I ont real Ia union today declared the ipiarterly di

vidend at the rate of 18 |xr cent, per annum for the 
quarter ending 30th inst.. payable on 15th May, to 
holders of record on the 30th inst.*

I win ( if\ in sympathy with the 
shows a
|munts for the week.

• • e
The decline in Golden Star is attributed to the

anxiety of shareholders as to the re|x>rt which the di 
rectors are to issue in a short time. At the annual 
meeting it was stated that, if development did
I’0**' encouraging bodies of ore, it w as |x>ssihle that a 
closedown would

wry small, covering onlywas not ex-

os cur about May 1. Nervous 
holders, anticipating an unfavorable report, are stated 
to be unloading. Superintendent Flaherty's state

ment. which will decide the matter, has not yet arriv
ed, Imt is expected every day.

Montreal lias closed at 184. being an advance of
I his is one of the few stocks

increase in price this week.
one point for the week, 
which show » an

Richelieu and 1 Intario closed at 
ion Cotton
P'.ints respectively.

* 12, and Doniin- 
1 1 4 and 31 4at 101, showing declines of I he mill of the Montreal-» Iregon Co. has been start 

ed crushing ore. and the first clean up will soon be 
announced.

• • •
The Granby Smelter has commenced

Royal Electric lias sagged off somewhat 
active trading, and closed on fairly 

at 202 1-2, being a loss of
operations.

-

m



TI and the first ore which has been treated represented a 
I shipment front the City of Paris mine.
| • • •
1 The new hoist for the Centre Star mine has arrived
| from Ohio, and will he immediately installed in the
I main shaft. It has a capacity for hoisting from a
• depth of 1.500 feet, and will greatly expedite the de-
; vvlopment of the mine....

The Crows’ Nest Coal Company is now shipping 
almost all its coke to the Montana smelters, owing to 
the temporary closedown of the West Kootenay 
smelters. The output of coal is to be doubled, and it 
is the intention of the management to start building 
1 vo more coke ovens. ...

Tile Mountain Lion mill in the Republic Camp is 
reported to be an assured success, and the new Cits- 

mill is being rapidly advanced towards comple-
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470.99S *395."* *4»6,97$
469-655 *401,318 *463,33$

• Cblctoind (trust Trunk «ruing! omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gsois Traffic Earning».

*3',857
*61,017

April j
14

1900. Increase 
$401,000 $441,000 $496,000 $54,000

404,000 416,000 497,000 81,000
596,000 448/100 <04,000
471,000 5 $8,000 654,000
385,000 418,000 486,000 58,000
375,000 446,000 5014x10 "55,000
35'4»o 419,000 476,000 47,000
3774X» 449.000 490,000 41,000
4544100 461,000 411,000 Dcc.70,000
491,000 494.000 515,000
463,000 4*9.000 <19,000
641,000 673,000 814,000
4484100 511,000 608,000
451,000 515,000 606,000

Nit Traffic Earning».

1899.1898.Week ending.
Jan. 7

14
56,000
964x10

11
3'

Feb. 7
14
11
18

March 7
3l4*oo
804100

1*1,000
67,000
81,000

■4

11
3'

April 7
14

1899. Inc.1898Month. 1900.tutus
lion.

$$15,617 $617,534 $691,570 $ 74,036
413.667 
753,«33
717,090 9*>,303
9«6,66i 1,031,759
*'7’SI 1,0,31060
££34116 

l,o9«,5>3 
',«$5,845
14180,508

January 
February 
March .. 
April...

6»,73* «3.031

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES May
13?

971,961 ••>•
018,811 ....

1,146,886 ....
1,411,016 ....
1,181,136 ....

. 1,179,'" 1.375.98 ....

$10475.37' $11,130,164 $'.3'4,3°i $97.067

THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, 1900.
HORNING aOAtll. August.... 

September 
October. . 
November 
December,

75 Royal Electric...

50 Montreal Gas....
20 “ Cotton... 141

500 Republic 
500 *

.. 20a
a. *03
„ 183X

Nod 
■Rant.

175 C.P.R....
100 Twin City.
115 R. A” O

«• .....
20 " (hew)
25 Montreal Street.... 161J6 
38 “ “ Rights 76

Pries.

. .. 97 
.. 64X Totals105

104■ la
Duluth South Shorr A* Atlantic.1500 Virtue .

3000 11 ..
iooo “ ..
1500 “ ..
3000 
500 “ ..

11011aloo
1900. Increase. 

$33401 $ 6,417
35.811 Dec. 4,131
38.936 1,790
38,998 10,016

110 ■ 8991898.Week ending 
Jan. 7...,

.......... loStf

.......... 108 $16,984
39.944 
36,146 
48,981
31,69°

. »5.644 3',879

. 14,630 34,8oi

. 30,190 36456

Montrral Strut Railway.

$14,13$
15.797
17,604

'41077$5 21e e a e . a • Io6 |^26 75 31a$ Com. Cable. 169',
Feb. 7 24.

*4Amt NOON lOAlD. 21
28

50 Dom. Cotton .
*5 * "

S3 C.P.R ea.ee ..»••• 97 
23 Mont. Street....... 262^

*63 , 
262H

. lot
. lot

li Bank of Montreal.. 36125 Inc.Week ending. 1899. 
Jan. 7

1900.Il8Iooo Payne... 
500 Republic, 

iooo “
500 Virtue... 

3$o» " •• 
500 “ ..

5° $1.400
3.11$
i,3'o
3,'o8
1.195
3.17»
2,631
1,198 

Dec. 44$»
1.70$ 
3.19$ 
3.033 

I>ec. 310

$3».4«7
30,7"
3°.79«
41404
30.390 
3'.410 
3'.364 
18,946 
11,879 
34,741 
30,111 
41,933 
30.418 
29,688

... $30,117 

... 17.486
ij615 R. A* O... Ill
11 >6 14.IllIS 11 ... 28481

3'..
106M"*X

30 R. AO. (New) ... no 
50 Royal Electric. ... aoa

.. 19-296

.. 18,095
18,141 

21.... 18,733
...................... 7,648

17.33' 
3i/»37 
16,716
39.30°

April 7.... 30,738
19,*11

107
Feb. 7108

14....

The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin Gty street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared writh the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were a* follow:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

1I9I. 1899. 1901 Increase.
$410,885 *$348,718 *$375.451 *$«6,744

463,393 *348.710 *434,624 **5,904
445,8$ I *381.668 *441,406 *59.73*
596.103 *515,969 *567,506 *41.537
395.7*5 *374,21$ *3*1,941 *7,717
415,437 *313.*" *369,744 *45.933
411,644 *37',$99 *4l$.6l7 *54.01*
5*7.686 *43S.9'4 *411.610De: *25,194

5,048 *390,56$ *199.371 “ *9','93
476,407 *419.318 4i*.093 *‘8,775
445.340 *393.8'3 *416 A4* *33.03$
674,045 *595,171 *676,511 *81,149

March 7
14.
21
31

47714..*..

Toionto Stekkt Railway.
1900.

$15.843 
«s,*»
*S.8<>8 
36,43* 
25.4 *•> 
*$.•*5 
15,663 
17.18$ 
16,351 
26,510
16,319 
38,030
15,$I7 
*5-1*7

Inc.•899
$ll.'54

X?â
3'.*S9
22.S2G

Week ending. 
Jan. 7....

Week ending. 
Jtn. 7....

'4
II

■4 3'
II ilS'o

13.161
13.651

7
3' '4

Feb. 11
18'4

March 721 22,9818 11.7■4
Msrch 7 44 11.943

35.59“
11
3'

April 7 10,131
14,188'4 —
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Twin Citv Rand Transit Company. ' Week ending. 
Jan. 14...

1*99.11,00.
1,177 08 
3.033 51 
1.9'* 94 
«.377 47 
1.147 $4 
1,1*4 60 
3,110 78 

918 87 
3,076 03 
a. 174 6t
a,$01 78
a .04 3 *7 
3,176 10 
a,*59 <6 

lighting Receipts 
IÇ00

$9,58179
8,0)7 1)

Inc. 

315 39 
'.055 *5 
1,016 51

507 09 
3*8 10
508 6$
3)8 71
163 36 
167 00 
323 15
615,17
'65 43 
'54 77 
316 87

lucre»,e. 
$1.673 44 
M'7 47

Week ending.
j“. 7............

1899.
$43.394 40 

41196 ?»
43.143 15
58,f»OJ 25 
V,4<fi \o 
41,911 «<0 
44.03815 
41,661 30 
42.r#8 90 
36,855 15 
41,978 65 
63,197 83
46.874 90

♦49.571 05 
48,449 '5 
50,135 10 
69,046 05 
44*4 5 10 
47.763 *5 
49.3)8 65 
50,41* 15
48.9c 6 80 
49,718 lo 
50491 4,1
73.114 IS
<9.661 85

llAMPAl F MCI «Il 11AMW4» Co , Lril.
railway Rvceij-li.

$1.1 '3 Hi

'.95' 69 
1.978 17 
1,891 41 
1,870 38 
'»9'9 44 
1,815 95 
1,881 06 

755 61 
1,909 O) 

1 48

11
'4.......... 18...............
11 Fel.ruaty 4
3' II

Frb. 7 18
'4 1.5
II

18 Match 7Mir. 7 i
■4

1,886 5,14 31
21 3' 1,878 44 

a.021 33 
1,94» 69

April
April 7

1899Week ending. 
January 7...

•S99 Incr.ase. January. 
$60 36 February

$7.909 35 
6,619 76$1.073 45

MINING STOCK LIST

Kr,„rted fur t«« CiiRi.Nici.R l.y *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., isi at. J»m« St., Montreal.
Corrected to April 18th. 1000. P.M.

Market 

one Nhare. 

Aak'U Bid.

î«t • :

Far
DividendNAM r. lANATlnN jtWet-XAtum of Pro|wwitt<in VaptUtl REMARKS

A lire A Heine Hiver ................... H"ld
All,«hw« ... N.Imik. HC ..............  16,1.1 " ...
K»llh.,.«. ... Inlll'rNi.nr ,6,1.1. r..,,,»r
111» Tlinu. trull-nek, H.. ,6.1.1.
Ilran.ton and <l«d«ten 

Cn»wn 
H ullion
California .... Trail C 
fana«lian 1 total Klel«le ll- 

oriImh • Il vitra 
MeKln 

Mar

IMMuwlIu ................ »■«"*. », ........ Nllr.r, I «.I
Nrl.i. Hirer.,Nil <6.1.1

INh.1 Put ...........TrUICrert, II..t|oM ...
heer Trail ( on . ... Cedar Caeyoo, Wwli 
I •un-tee Ymtr, B.c ...

. I ark It eh, ont ...............Gold
IUland, B.O ... u»IU

Eatrview Corporation. rairvlew t amp, B.V.. Hold
...............  I mir. ....................................6,1,1

"ol**y ................... Ix>wer Heine, i Hit.......... Hold
(l»td Mille, Trail creek. H r.............. u„id
Holden Mai Seine Hiver, Out ... jliold...!’.
Hammond Heef 1’ppar Heine, Ont. .. (|„l,|
llomeauke ... I (««eland, B.C.................. Jüold
Iron C<ilt ..........
!r«n lloree 
Iron Ma»k 
Jumbo

... fi.mn.flni'
I.IHMt.lNSi | W

... 1,500,000 
3,soo.uun,

p e.
2.1I on

I mi
Boundarr. H.t’...........  Hold ... .
I«ke of W.Hula, (hit Hold .........

reek, H I ... Hold............
H« «el and, HC Hold . ..

Mile Cariboo |Helrlet . u„|,|
■ney Camp Mi-Klmi.-y ...Hold

............Niwland. II. C. Hold
Ttnili reek. It « ... «)«>|.|

Xml Crowe Nasi l*am .mal....'

........ i^nuomi l no
.tuo.imo i mi

........  I'.vwi.nmi
1,1100.030 .10

. . A.unn.non l on
*11 .III) I nu

.... 1 on
Rn.uon I mi

MMI.OOO 25 no
... IBM»

W5.m«»
1.25n.mii l <m

... s.iuo.mw
i.imo.otm 
1,000,(0)
I ..HUH»

.... 1,1*10,010 1(0
Ali.om) 25

1 ,*0,000 I uu
i,mn,ono 1 oo

... i.ooojmo i oo
1,000,000 I OH
1,000,000 1 00
.mwjno 

I.IW04E»
500,000 I 00
800,000 1 ou

............ 1,500.000 1 00

.......... 4!l.m*>,00ll£6 no £ 5 £

........... 1.030,000 1 00 6
2JU0.O3O I 00 4i
f «ii.mii 25 «

4 *2.(11» 24 3)
...........  1,000,(III I mi

HÎSÎ'àr S'ifiS

Boundary B.C . ijidd
Uiwer Heine. m,t .. « io|.| '
Boundary Crea k, B.V. Hold ...
Hamton. B C Silver, l<ead...'.
II. un. Un It i ..Hold

.. HUwaa.B.t .... Hold .............
c*mp McKinney, B c Hold.
8bMmn.BC Hold. .
Kureka Weirlet, Wa»h u„id.
t’l'l-er Heine,
Hhican. H.c 
KaiMtew Cani|i,

:::• $&■■■
vK..n"i*r.u™V.b r^iTlS*1'» 0 ... MR
v..„& .. ■.«$ .»

...................... «unih,.I»,. ... ,252 IS
wïï’mJ.-.................... 'k.-IJÜi'hT’ "' ;ri'l , • i.'««M*» I»
«InJmM... . . .. r“".3W H, "ll*' I.7»JW IN II

U,-.»-:.:. ... r^"^.> »^ ;..S - 262 » »
*lBei'"«......................R»ui«ur, i....uunwndoiiid; 122

16
Ic. Quarterly.. 700

1 ■ 10

,15( artUmi

Crow

"ieV Monthly Ü 42
I 40

I*am < ‘13*00
1 mi 
I oo

0 2 ...j.

i p.r- Monthly. 30 00
Hold
Stiver. 1 ""

I ■
I 00
I mi 6

4j ::::::::::::
...

*.
il

do
««'« .... 
fluid ...

■ ! in
I on

"»i
Trail Creek. B.O ... Hold

Knob Hill .... lion nd ary, It (J . Hold
1,1 '' 1 l( «eland, ll i . . Oeèd.
Minnehaha « amp Mr Kinney, It
Muni* Christ» It-«eland. II C .
Montreal Hold Fl Ide K.eeUnd. Il i 
Montreal Iunion . X H , Ml.«'an. H 0.,
Morrteon Boundary Creek. !

t Hold...........
Hold...........

'6 II..I.I. Sl'lri'r, l^l,'.Vr 
H.C. Hold............... «I P «. giiimriyV. i« lo 

ll 1Ni.lil.Pit. . .. 
Novelty 
Hid Ironside»
Olive ...............
Oro dt Noro King

........
lui h mu lien 
Hainlder Cariboo 
HepeWir .......... ...
•••Mil............
VI or an Siiveretgn

1 Ou 21 mi M
l.mu,nmi i 

.... 1,000,300 I
1,1111,000 1 

.... 2JW1.000 1 U0
1,000,033 1

MIi.OOO 1
Moojooe

... l.miMUO
2/iimiii i oo ! i io

i mi»» ar. ™

»» ll »,
I» I la: ,y

•ii. £ ai s le. M,.l,ll,ly... 
I P.4. MimUily ... !,!■ uon ... u.,14...................

kcHssr.r™ 125.
500.

I 00 15 10
I... .."-.mu i mi
i.oun.nou 
i,mu.mu i oo 

... 1 .ouo.ooo no

. 3Hu,r*«B i
ii:::::::

i a» 1 ....
I «Ml •‘i

I no* loif '.!!!!!;
34 M?

3
\

Ti

lt

15 10

i

I

Â

:

: ; ;

5
‘i

8
'*'* 52 2

*
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British Columbia 
British North 

an Hank
Commercial

k of Ownmeree ___
Bank, Windsor, N S

Ksehange Bank of Yarmouth. ...
Hallfas Hanking Oo ............ ..........
Hamilton........................................
Heehelaga............................................
Imperial ..................................................

£tsr.sa—............
Merchant Bank of P K.t ..........
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Merchants Bank of Hallfai
M oisons ...................... ............
Montreal ............... ...................
New Brunswick .......................
Sot a Beotia.. ....................
Ontario ....................... .....................
Utta

uee-C anler...........

P«npîî« Kiâk W Ha'lilü

pcoble's Bank of N B..................
(Jueoee... ,,,•»• •>« ••••■•••••••
Standard...............................

Summerslde P K.1 .....................

Vnkm'lank of'Hail fa*................

Union Bank of Canada................
Western ........................... .....................

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS, 

da Colored Ootto n Mills* Go.

Preferred *.*.*.,’.*.’
Common .............

Dominion Cotton Mills ........ .. .
Duluth 8.S A Atlantia................

do Praf...........................
(i uarantee Co., off N.A ...................
Halifax Tramway Co.......................
Intercolonial Coal Co......................

Bell

Canadian Partit. 
Commercial Cabl

Coal
do

Cotton Co.................
Co...............

.1 •
Merchants 
Montreal Cotton
Montreal UasCo. ........................................
Montreal London..................................
Montreal Street Hallway, XD. Xlt.
Montreal Telegraph ................... .............
North-West l*ndjCom...........................

-t"
People’s * He'at A Light of Halifax..

Kichelieu A Ont. Nat. Co......................
Royal Klectrle ,,,,«

nsolltM Cold Mining ... 
Hallway .......... .

ronto Street Hallway ........................
Twin City Rapid Transit Co. ... 

do do Preferreil
War kagle Cold Mines ...........................
Windsor Hotel ..............................................
Virtue MlnlugCo......................................... .

Republic (on 
St. John Btr 
h

BONDS.

i merdal Ca« bleCoupon. .
« Registered 

Canadian Pacific I .and Grant
Can. Colored Coitus Co.............
Canada Paper Co.........................
Kell Telephone Co ..................
Dominion Coal Co ....................
Domlr 'on Cotton Co..................

amway Co................
tal Coal

Con

Halifat Tr 
Inu re dun
Montreal (las Co...........................
Montreal Street By .Co...........

Peoples Heat* Light Co.-"*
First Mortgage ...............................
Second Mortgage .............................

leu * Out. Nat. Co......................
Royal Klectrie Co.
St. John Kallw 
Toronto Railway .

Co .

Klchel

•y.............

Wmdsor Hotel

RANKS.

Dltidend per cent, on

Ms. «“ <érî
Percentage Par Marxet 

of Rest ralue relue 
to paid up of <
Capital

16.68
3000 
16*07
2*se 

100(10 
twin 
11.34 
60*00 
62.88 
46 30 
66*00

Reel or 
Reeerte 
Fund.

Capital OssHsI
subscribed paid up.

3, WO.**»
4,666,666
6/ttO.IS»

.VI»,ISM)
1,6111,011)
I JMW.0IHI 

3*0,000 
600.000 

I»»/!»
1,380/1»
ST* ».«»0 

600/1»
1,300.000 

300,030 
6,000,01»
1.0*6,070 
2,000/1»

12,000(1»
800/1»

1,761,000 
1,000,000 
1,991.000 

TOO.»»
160,000 

2,800,01»
1,000.00(1 

300,000 
604,600 
800,300 
48.660 

3,000,000 
7ltt.II»
8(1), (MI)

2,011),000 
800.01»
300,000

When Dltidend
one of one 

share, share.

6 i • Per 
97.34 . ...
213 ..............

76 00

ut. Per cent. Asked. Bid.»
2,920.000 I 4*6.666
4/w.eeii i,4on/ni
6,(1»/MI) 1,000,000

346,712 ; 96,060
f •Inly

Oct.
Dec.

i-îsr
. H7| Jun. --------

■ ::::
.. January .lult

___ February Aug.
.. . February Aug.

........................lune l>«e.
146 136 June Dec

..................January
It».' K» June

™ iaST
.laimary

•-'36 220 February

!!!! March Kept.
___ January .lult

April

:::

4*m
to

1 *00,(1» 1,800/11)
1,800.000 600.000

*368.377 ai.ll»
800,011) 4O0.I1MI

1.404,830 1,600,(1»
1,260,000 666/ni)
2,311,064 1,603,172

6<tt.(ll) 29I/1W
1.300,01» 160,000

300,020 66/1»
6/IW.d» 2,600/11)
1,700.0» 1 ,;iM,4'.fi

1,6*36,01»
12.000.000 6,000,000

800,000 600/MW
1.761,000 2.16-2,8:0
1,000.(1» 110,000
1,731,080 1,403,310

7i»,il» 230,000
180,(1» 140,(1»

2,800.(1» 7'Ml,(W)
1,000/1» 600,(1»

380*00 46,01»
314,100 76/11)
•261,499 10/MM i

48.066 18.0111
2,000,01» I/W0.ÛI»

7(M)/M1I 70,(1»
600,000 *260/1»

2,(1»,IM» 480.(1»
807,73» 118/11)
800,000 30,000

M
V)

» :::

!S -
K» ............

n*?41:- ;;**:*

?
4 82146 (»» 8*

.. 4 A It Dee
D«*<*

4

00
V) N"f.

July
12
32*47 
43.34 
86.64 
81.*26 
60 00 

130(1) 
133*44 

11*00 
81*07 
32*86

4 32 Iill100
111)

Oct.
Dec.
•lultA11» ............

100 2*23 00

4 A It2.IMNI.IMMI
3 Ml.821 0) 8
3* 85 i£kI'MI

«A It100 .............
30 ..............

180
100 137 to
80 ....

i

Dec.
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.

Dec.

77* 
28 •

4
3 4 72 127INI

s I'mm *1
1(1)Xt 87 

8*83 
3700
«Mil»

3

»t

'2 '•*:.:
1(1) 1*20 00 ... February

lÆ.

l 3
►ec
(.31

<
A i3* ft80*

33
IS

8 on3 ÎS:a>*43 
III (Ml

IHI
Aug. IIt

I*) Jan.Apl.Jul.Oct. 

97 April*

i n190
100 -I
100 97 28
100 189 60
100 117 00

II» 10]
100

3,664.000 
2.700,000 

(.»,000,000 
10.000,000 
2,000/100 

16/1W.IMM) 
3/03,000 

12*00,000 
10,01», 000 

304,60» 
800,000 
SlW.IMM)

36 63 I'm910,003,960.000
2,700/1»

6.8/Mtt/Mtt
lu,(l».lttU

■2/MW/MW
15,000/1»
3,033,000

12,000.(1»
10,000,000

668,600

I Til(»
Oct.6 II

4 .871|« A It3,087,103
176,029 118 iy

fii"
III Mar Jun Sep lice»*• 6 81

r. in 
16 60II»

V) a
* 2.50 97*75' 5*iimi»; Jan.Apl.JulyOct

Jan.
Feb. Aug.
MarJun.Hep.lkec 
April (Jot.

Monthly.
Feh MayAg. Not 
.lnn.Apl.Jul.Oct.

Ue30,000 100
100 411 00
I no loo (»
K» 137 III)
II» 148 irj

73
(»24 iM) 30

6o i»i m !
40 08 IK) |
36 i...............

loo IS M
2)

.111)
,l«0

m
*260.000 
600/1» 

1.400.111) 
2.907.701 

43*2,01» 
6,(M».000 
2,000,11» 
1.467,681 
6,612,921» 
2,600.11» 

7(1),(*» 
1,350,000 
/W) ,11» 

8*00*00

860,
600. in

6
6 40 
8 43

1,400*00 
3.997.704 

U-'.HMI 
5,000*00 
8*00*00 
1.467.681 
6*42,926 
2,500/1» 

700/1» 
1*60,000 
1*011/8» 
3.500,(1» 

800*09 
6*01,000 

16,010,(1» 
2,701,000 
1,760,000 .........

Ott/MM) ... ,
3,000*00 .........

304.429 

* * * * 373,036

10 16 1ii
14

Ï.7 94 y 4 TO

100
I 00 Monthly.

May Not. 
Jan. Apl. July. 
Monthly. 
Mar.Jun.HepIlec 
JauApr.JuljOc

l
I'MI

11 1 00 
3)1 00 

(1) 110 I»
11» 175 00

m
II» 66
100 ..............
Oil 1 44

100 100
.'» 110

IMS833.920 
346,93» I

.............
717*oi« 1

100
UNI16.40 ri

i r600.00»
11.96 I'MI "I6.000.1M»

16,010,990
2,700,000
1,780,000

ism.ooo

4»:75
1

Monthly
December.

144
I'm

II"
(W
I»3*00,900 ! 110 li»»1IU0

Rate of; I attestlÆplL ‘CM HKMAKK8.Interest.................. Amount
per ouistandlug

Where Interest payable.

11 Jan. I 
( 1 July I 
1 Apl. I

| New Yoik or London.............. ..

Montreal, New York or London. 
Hank of Montreal, Montreal ... 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

nk of Montreal, Montreal .........
Merchants Ilk. of Can., Montreal.

| 1 Jan , 2397 
' Oct., 1931... 

Apl., 1902 
May, 1917 
Apl., 192.8 
Mch., 1913.. 

1 Jan., 1916

I Jan., 1916 
Apl., 1918.. 

I .iuly, 1931
I Bell , 1908

Au

I • 16,000,000

3,433.01» 
2,(1» *UU 

411.000 
940/MW 

3*06*00 
£ 308.4»

Redeemable at 110.
2 Apl. 2
I Mat I
i Apr. i
I Meh. I
I Jan 1

B.»i 1
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at IK), 
after 1st Jan.,14». 

Redeemable at 106• 611)11» I Jan.
360/1» 1 Apl.
900,00» I Jan. 1 July 
•1,000 1 Mch. I Sep.

140/1» I Feb. 1 Aug.

Hk of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal

Company's < iflice, Montreal.............

| Bank of Montreal, l«ondon, Rng.
I g. 1922

Redeemable at 110I Merchant* Bank of Hallfas,
| i Hallfhx or Montreal................

I Hep. Montreal and I hindou ........................
I net. Bk of Montreal. Mont’I or fxntdon 

lay 1 Nov. Bank of Montreal, St. Job i, N.B.

“ 3!1

1 Ap 1911

i‘M.,isis :
loct., 11)14 
I May, 1926 .

1 Apl. loot.700,000
100/1»
663,167 I Mch. 

£ îao.'.l» 1 Apl. 
I 476,(1» I May

•»,UI» 1 J
2 *99,963

, Redeemable at 11(0 
Redeemable at II 

. 6 p.c. redeemable 
. yearly after 19061 .1 I » IHank of Scotland, Ixmdon38 Feb. 

460,000 I Jan.

t 1 Monthly. 1 Price per Sliaro.

31 A ug ,1921 
uly, 1912Indsor Hotel, Montreal 2 .1

• Quarterly t Bonus of 1 par

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 495April jo, 1900

STOCK LIST
k*portt.1 lor T»« c.hoiholi hy R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum A Co., lii Si- J»'"" Str*rt. Montreal. 

Corrected to April 18th, (BOO, P.M.I
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London Assurance Corporation.
The Court of Director, present to the Memlcrs of the Corporation 

the Report, Aeeounls and Balance Sheet for the year ! -99 MARINE DEPARTMENT.
The net premiums received during the year amounted to $l,270jKf 
.vTS p,id *n'1 ““idanding for 1899 an I former year, am unted 

to 11,43ft,043. The balance at the credit ot the Murine Fend 
amounted on the .list December, 1899, to $551,665.

rttP DEPARTMENT.

The Premium Income of the year, after deduction of Re Assurances 
ami returns, amounted to $1,925,1 16, and the losses, inclusive of all 
claims to the .list December, I«99, to $1,055,371.

PROFIT AND LOSE.
The amount standing to the credit of thi. account on the 31st De- 

The b dance at the credit of the f ire Fund, after transferring $250 - -I’ ‘ " 7** *706,321, out uf »hich the Court of Directors
non to Profit and l-oas Account, smounteif on the 31st Decemlcr share n«„n\l " Î of 20 per cent., being £2 10a. Od. per
1699, to $3 423,2-9. secern tier, ah,re, payai e aa follows ,-£l 5s. Od. on the 2nd April, and 71 5s.

_________ _ __ _ on the 1st October, free of income tax.
HRF ACCOUNT. *

Dec. 31. Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at this date.

Premiums after deduction of reassurances and
returns .............................................. .

Interest and Dividends.......... 723,742 19 8
Usa Income Tas............. 606 18 9

$3,375,2591 Dec. 31. Losses after deduction of
salvages..............................................................

Ri|ienaes of management (apportioned).,,.
Commission .......................... ......................
Hail Debts........................................................''
Carried to Profit and Lose Account.................
Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at this date 

as per Balance Sheet..................................

re.assurances and
1 -99 $1,055,371

370,805
317,090

II
250,000

3,423,289

Dec 31. 1,925,126

116,180;

I
$5,416,505

marine account.
$5,416.666

1898. !
Ifec. 31 Amount of Marine Insurance Fund at this 

dale ............................................... •
1899.

Dec. 31. Ixrsres aster deduction of re assurances and 
salvages on account of 1899 and former
years...............................................

F .penses of management (apportioned) ....
Agents’ Commission ................................
Bad Debts................................ ..
Amount of Marine Insurance Fund at this 

date, as per Balance Sheet............................

$906,5331899. (
Dec. 31. Premiums sfler deductions of bloltersgc dis

count, re assurances, and returns........ ',,,
I merest and Dividends..............£6,377

less Income Tas ............. 136 3 1

i, $1,435,045
163,118
48.550

9,67.3

651,664

1,270,291

31,204
l

I

$2,208,081

II $2,208,050
! ---------BALANCE SHEET; 31 »T DECEMBERTlgwT^

ASSETS.
Mortpges^on Property within the
l^rpotemenVary R^:;:: ’$$$

Ix'tns upon Rent-charges .......... .. 35 283

1-oant on the Corporation’s Life Po!icie~."
Loans on Railway and on olhet Securities .. 
Investments.-—

I”JL'.'l.1,h G°W"nent Securities, vis
-6211,273 11 0 Consols........... ..
r«Uh 4 per cent. Guaranteed

LIABILtT 1RS.
Shaieholdeta' C»|iil .1, £896,650, of which is paid up
(leneral Reserve Find.................................................
l ife Assmance Fa'«d —

Non Part ici. .*;ng........................... $3 217,505
Pamcipali g.................................... 7,5.34,854

$2,241,375
1,625,000

t $5,861,448
277,904
64.1,175

10,752,359FTre Fund ...
Mai me fund . .........

3,423,289
551,666

Joint Fire and Marine F'undi 
Profit and lasss,,,,,,........... 3,974,955

706,321 936,085

114,50019,300,011Outstanding Ufr Claims............
do Fite Losses..............
do Marine laisses......... ........
do Dividends to Shareholders
do Income Tea  ...

Fite Premiums due to oilier Com
panies .............

Marine Picmiums due to other Com
panier....................................................

Clerks’ Savings Fund ..........................

206,379
207,070

8,058
23.926

2.802

1,050,585
99,000

1,-382,615
985,673

4,090,309

2,655,316
280,595
721,576
239,417

14,940

Colonial Government Securities.......................
Foreign Government Securities.................
Municipal Securilie. ...................................... ..
Railway and other Debentures and Deben

ture Stocks....................................................
Railway ami olher Preferred and Ordinary

Stocka................................................................•
Indian Railway Annuities Guaranteed ..........
Ground Rents................
Reversions...........
Life Interests ...

Premises Account...,
Agents’ Balances, viz 

Life....
Fire ...
Marine .

71,295

33,838
38,129

691,496
6,564

65,205
334.114
316,1711 715,490

3,039
236,024

19,466
20,683

Dans upon Personal Security............................
Outstanding Premiums ................................

do Interest.............................................
F ire Premiums due by olher Companies.. 
Cash;— 1

On Deposit..........................................
In hand and on Current Aeeounls.

Bills Receivable............... ......................
Policy Stamp*..........................

355,000
191,333

3549,331
37,678

1,777'

$19,891,507 • 19,891,607
Non.—In the foregoing $4 u lakes a* tie equivalent of jtl stg.
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British Empire Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

MEMORANDA ON 53rd ANNUAL REPORT

For the Year ending jmt December, 1899.

1. The affairs of the Com jinny continue to display « mo 
notonoue prosperity. The Report ami Account*» again shew I he 
Company's well known characteristics of financial stability and 
vitality,—Liabilities valued with increased stringency. Assets well 
under market price, and Surpluses (at upwards of $800,000) lar 
ger than ever before.

2. The Policies issued, and paid for, were carefully se 
lected risks amounting to $3,494,205 out of $4,7.'lf),200 offered. 
The Net Life Premium F11 come was $1,.'ll 1,1 hi.

3. New Annuities were granted for $11,730 per annum, 
the purchase money received for them being $96,645.

4. The Interest Revenue exceeded $530,000, the rate of 
the yield on the whole of the Funds—invested and uninvested— 
after payment of Income Tax. being well in excess of the rates 
assumed in the Valuation of the Liabilities. The difference re 
presents profits for the Members.

5. The Death Claims at $860,970 were again well within 
the amount expected, and allow a substantial profit on Mortality 
account.

7. The Audit of the Accounts has !»een continuous and of 
a very strict character, and was, a« usual, conducted by thu Pro 
fvaeional Accountants ap|»o:ntel by the Mendiera.

There are now 24,N06 Assurances in force for $12,Hill ,020, 
andUH Annuities securing$96,650 per annum. The Funds in han I 
have increased hy $666,985 and now amount to $14.519,143, this 
total being heavily in excess of all Liahi ities valued on the Strict 
Net Premium Method by the 11m. Mortality Table with Interest 
at 3 per cent.

i1

9. The Actuarial Valuation, made as at 3l*t Deccmlier 
last, it incloses the Company's pros|>erous condition. The results 
shew : —

1. Reserves again materially strengthened ;
2. Surplus again increased ; and

3. The last Hon us rate fully maintained.

The 811 pluses (after again strengthening the Valuation 
Reserves), are:—

$642,600 for distribution amongst the Members ; and 
$202,195 held as an Kxtra Reserve Fund.

6. The cost of managing the business (including Com
mission) was again the lowest on record, being only 16.36% of 
the net Life Premium Income. If the cost lie shown as a per
centage of the Total Income from all sources, then tl e ratio is 
only 10.67%. The cost, lie ng well within the amount reserved in 
the Valuation, the difference goes to swell the surplus f,r the 
Members.

Total Surplus, 9804,000
10. The next Bonus distribution falls to lie made at the 

close of next year, and it may fairly h" expected that .the solid 
and steady p rottenly of t ie Company, with its strong R serves 
and low cost of working, will result in the disclosure of yet an
other increase in the Bonus yielding power of the Com jam y.

AS TO THE CANADIAN BUSINESS.
1

11. 1 he Amount of the New Policies issued and jiaid for 
shewed an improvement on the figures of the previous year.

12. The proportion of the sums assured under New Poli
cies issued, to the amounts applied for, was only 75%.

13. Not a dollar of “ Not taken ” business was placed on 
the books.

16. The cost of the business was again lower than ever 
before in C.mada, the ratio to Net Life Premium Revenue l*eing
16.59%.

17. The Rate uf Interest earned during the year on the 
funds—invested and uninvested—was nearly \ of 1 £ in excess of 
the rate assumed in the Valuation of the Resenes.

1H. From every asjiect, the improving and staying quality 
of the business is ap|*rent, aid point* to sati factory future 
Bonuses for the With*profit Policyholder* in Canada.

H. The average amount of the New policie. ironed

15. The dieeoutiimance hy Surrender, Expiry arid l,ap*e 
“ja:n .hewed improvement a. coni|>ared with the previom year.'

I
A. McDOUGALD,

Manager for Canada
K Montreal, 5th April, 1900,

____j1.1 .. ■ J
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The Manchester Assurance Company.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS

............ ..................................z, 98 Kuto ST“tT* man

. Ihel iitclut.linvc pleasure in presenting to the Shareholder, the | Leaving lo I* ad,led lo the funds for the year (after 
7l.ih Annual Report I hr oprralinna ul the l umpany. providitm for I lyment. and amount, wriitj.

II* N.l for I’rrmiuni. ft- I hr yr.r 1-99 amounlrd to ,£927,421 Mabor^....... . amount, wnttrn off
î» W. The l.ow» them*), including fall provision for all unsettled .....................................................................
claims, enmuniitl hy £59 l,%» Ik* 51 *ay «• 1 }>er cent.

I hr Directors irgift to report that itie unfavorable conditions of 
fire twniie»» irteirnl to m ibnr la >4 Ke|H.it weic m 4 only continue il 
but I « came accentuated in I h99

1 he Directors hare pleasure in repoiting that the business of the 
Aitnhnt I ‘tpailnwni opened during the year has yielded favourable 
results, and is steadily pioj»resting.

£10,407 6 2

11* Ittirtt.tr. rtcnnimrndrd a .It.idtnd for ihc )>ut half year of 2/ 
jttr ‘hair, ami alto a honu. of 2 jtrr .hair (free of income taa) malt. 
Ing. with llie li.lctini Dividend paid in SrptrmUer last, IS per ernt. 
lor lhr yrar, and lhr warrant, will I* poilrd to the sharchoklers on 
the loth pro».

It will lie otnervrd that the Prcliminniy K.pen.cs of the Accident 
Department and the balance of the I uichaur Account, ailing from 
the acqui.ition of the luiMitr.se. of the "American ” of New Yoik,

l/ueen.land Mulu.I >’ of llii.brne, and ••Commercial" of Cape 
I own, have !*en e nlirely written off in the present account.

The Audited Account, and llalance Sheet are annexed. The 
* ' *l"lal Account, and Kcicivc hund.at .11 it December, 

.Uhject to hmai Div.dend, were /SIS,708, and after deducting 
such Dividend they will amount lo /T95,708.

The I >i rectors

H
arvsNt » a a ovnt.

After |sting all r»|«erocs, commlisions ami taies, 
the fire ami acculent accounts for the year closed 
with a surplus of....................... ..............................if /l.l,548 1.1 2

1 far income fmm mtciest, etc., on mvrslmrnis yielded 25,Mi7 tl I 
Profit on sctuniirt irah/ed, afirr dr duct amounts

• inten oil ledger value of Company’s properties
mg

8,657 15 :i

Halance carried to funds, as j»cr other side.... £48,07.*! 14 0
t „ , .. re,l.llln6 W r<*t««ion are John L. Birkct, Esq., E.
Tootal It road hunt, fc sa., George Reynolds Davies, Esq., and D. E. 

)nn, r.aq , who are eligible, and will lie pro|»oaed for reflection. 
Tlie Auditors retire from office as usual, but are eligible, amt will 

be proposed for re election.
1 lie Directors coidially acknowledge the valued services rendered 

„„ J ** Unitct* Fiu-iees, and by the various Ixxal Hoards and
37.666 9 4 Representatives of the Company at home and abroad.

Inirum dividend of 2*. j«rr share paid in 
Septemlrr last............. ..........IIO.INMI tl 0

Interest paid end accrued on bonds. .. 7,995 5 U
Halance of l»usm« ss punl.a«< account, 

etc., including preliminary esjrn es 
of accident «b pAitment w ritten off. 21,671 4 4

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

£ s. d. |

. 927,421 7 5 
25.MG7 6 1

j■ XrlNMTVlK. £ a. d.fl’t Hf.
Nrt Premiums...............
Interest ami I hvidemU

Air/ DtfitittmtHt.
Fite Losses Paid and Outstanding............ .
Agenta* Commissions and Expenses ....
Home, Foreign and Colonial Slate Taxes...........
Ea |<nses of Management—Head Office and Hr an 

dies at Home and Abroad ........................

. 59.1,91,0 18 5 
. 175,591 15 2 

16,886 0
Piofit un Securities realised, after deducting 

amounts written off ledger value of Company s
pM|ietiies....

Ambient VffJHmmt 
Net Piemiums .

8,657 15 .1
1.11,604 18 10

12,56110 I j Department.
Claims paid and outstanding.... 1,995 7 2
Expenses of Management, includ 

tng Commi.iion, dr*c 4,397 4 6
— 6,392 11 8

926,416 I 4 
... 48,073 14 6

1874,609 18 10

Halance carried lo fund.
£971,309 IS 111

BALANCE SHEET.
!

i lABlt mi a.
ASSIT,.

Railway ami other delunlure., bond, and stock. .... 273,200 19 **7
roietgn munici|tal bond.......................................................143,193 8 0
Drilled Slain government securities................................  9‘j]l91 12 8
Colonial government securities ......................................... 44,707 Î6 2
Foreign government sccuritte............................................ .19,937 12 10
Itriiish railway and other stock, and .harts................. 18/489 3 8
Mortgage, on tint class property (with ample margins)

and lout, on approved security..................................... 11,014 11 8
Interest accrued, not yet payable.................................. 5/456 16 V
Mouse properly and furniture, land, Manchester, Lon

don, etc...............................................
Halance. in hand» of branches ami agen'» (home and

foreign) ...... ................................................................135,804 4 .1
llalance. due hy other companies (home and foreign)., 68,466 7 11
U'Usianmng premiums.......... ...... .. .19 469 10 8
^ Vc theml awl al °» current end deposit

t spi *1 sd.Kini —lOn.utHi shares of A JO each, 1'2 i*r 
nfiair psitl.... ..

PuinIs 
lUlem

£ s. d. 
.......... 290,000 0 0frvin l*»i nur'e »••« t.iint K\M* 4 l

. 4<en ii 6
• -1,4?I Ï» »

»«•# '*f irtriiu«- srr.ruul !•*• <u^;lit .l,-»i,
'/We, #

Interim diti.l. n,l i,ai.| Nr|,t 
IiiIpimI |i*it| ami ecvrmnl i'n

IW /#//«•*•(•* «*,.••mh
lUUlira -f CMst All,| e|H* IaI 

/«itirai ton niiriiw, ,.f 
• A* <111110.1 Al JIM !►«> 

ItoSli lie-lit». |NUN,
I'lrl IIIIIIAII «• I|*t-1 »...
•h-ht tl.-|N%iliu.m

hMi'i ii h

... j o

iw 1N.NF.I > III
A .I II I lurluilliift .............. 53.112 0 7

•.J0.il it «
tie net. I rrwrve fundi ............. 585,785 10 4

Total
Sundry b,u.dholiler' 7-5,755 10 4 ■

64,787 15 8
• llmrrn Mutual 1 10 |-*-r rent H'lijs. .on., \ 

« au.b.ldi» ' I" |-i vwi.i lioii.U . ||
" ■ h*|w*t refit. Itoint* oril. i i w»' "

29,952 10 0

815,708 0 | 
I I7.2s2 15 o 

1.118 15 II 
60,542 9 2

Oulitamllng I oew« 
Other liabilities ... 
Hills payable........'

i£987,661 Q 6 £987,662 0 1

= =
 =

" -
 T



ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

O
CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

$5,000,000.
91,250

MUNTIIKAL OKFIOK, Hrlllrii Empire Building.
TORONTO opriCK, Trmpl. Iliiildlng.

Ilu.lnt-** tranuK'ted—G.llrirnl A.'.ldrnl, xlrkiifU, I,laid Illy and 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
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Towards this total of $417,600, the sum of1 penses.
n„ annual ^ MWnrr ,8 Marine «S' —

Fisheries bear so strong a family likeness they are not ^ ^ ,.(,<( thcir business in the great waters"
entitle,1 to any lengthy notice but the interests repre >f m>( (m, contributc largely to the com
scntcl are too important ,n the trade and the popula- mfrcr <>f (|u, colmtrv but (orm a nlOBt estimable and 
.ion of the country to be entirely ignored. The fish- , jn(|u$trious demcntin the population of the Don,in 
cries of Canada arc now the most extensive in the 
world, and will become much more so when New
foundland has the wisdom to enter Confederation.
From the Report just issued we have compiled a short 
comparative table giving the returns of principal items 
for 187g. 1889, 18114, 18<*8, the latest year for which 
the official returns arc complete:—

MARINE AND FISHERIES REPORT. 189».

ion.

Ifct 11,'O iu*® It Invests the premium» to better advnii- 
tage iIihii liny otln-r Company ran ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premium». 
It I» paying thl» >cwr I" participating policy holders 
over mi |> <• more pn III» than 1» being pwlilthis yewr 
by tin- tililist an<l largest Kastcrn Corny a;, les ;

3rd Hvcmiwe timet* Insuring now are more Interceleil 
In prfstMit an,! future results than In what Ini^hee^

4th Hecate* the OREAT-WE8T was tha first Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve.

6th llcvauae it leas I* in everything that I» to the lute 
rest of policy-hohleiv.

Nom: tmun 
KKAftOXM
Kor ^Insuring

Crest West Life
Insurance In force

1894. 1889. 1879.1898.
39,829 35,280 30,055 26,789
38,011 41,763 44,936 43,87?

•• Value.7.................$2,844,123 3,418,218 3,02'*,928 2,569,206
Value of other plant .. 7,015,974 6,020,898 3,740,223 1,445,315

$10,765,25900
No. of vessels &* boats. Surplus to Volley 

holders :Total I onnage
(Nai.tisvt. standard

$181,095.50
RESULTS never 
equalled by any 
other Company 
at the tame Age

Total Capital invested in
fishing iudustry.......... $9,860,097 9.439,116 6,770,101 4,014,521

No. of Fishermen..........  81,5:14 70,719 «6,003 61,395

For the same years the value of the fisheries pro
ducts in each of the Provinces was as follows:—

1898. 1894. 1889. 1879.Province. $ $$ t
7,726,034 6,547,3X7 6,346,722 6,752 937

New Brunswick.... 3,849,367 4,351,626 3,067,039 2.551,722
1*. K. Island............. 1,070,202 1,119,738 886,430 1,402,301

Total Msriiine P‘».. 12,146,593 12,018,6 1 10,300,191 9,709,960
Ouelwc...................... 1.761,440 2,303,386 1,876,184 2,820.395
Ontario..................... 1,433.632 1,659,968 1,963,123 367,133
II. Columbia..........  3,713,101 3,950,47m 3,318,067 631,766
Manitoba................... 013,355 787,087 167,679 .................

Nova Scotia

19,667.121 20 719.570 17,655.254 13,529,254Tolal.

The yield in 18147 was $22,783,546, both Nova Sco
tia and British Columbia having had remarkable sue 
ccssful catches. In 1898, the total yield in the Ma
ritime Provinces was $833,837 less than in 18147, and 
in British Columbia it was $2,425,764 less than in 
previous year. Since Confederation the fisheries of 
Canada have yielded $458,197,322, and, on an average

The

EUL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
they have given employment to 65,000 sailors and 
fishermen. The expenditure by the Government' 
over the fisheries in 1898 comprised $1214.801 for fish 
breeding and hatcheries; $105,133 to protect the wa 
ters of Canada from American poachers ; $159,4514 as 
fishing bounty; and $23,207 for miscellaneous ex-

14. S. Howland, President,
R. H. Matson, Managing Director, 
F. Sparling, Secretary.

A giN*l |NieiLliui |g o|m*o for s rein 
Inspector of Agenclve Heft*

!
rMi'iitalive man 
rrrinri requir'd.

Addreea : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

In each Province to art as

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.
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FIFTT-FII :mi

Dew Vork Life Insurance Pompany
Noi. 346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN A. McCALL, President.
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, (BOO.

ANN FT»
United Stales, Stale, City, County sn<l other Ronds 

fco* value $ij*.3i 2,5*4', market value, Dec. 31,
1*<N ....................  .............................

ItnrvU arxl Mortgages (71c first Hen»)
Real Fatale (72 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
l4*n* *o Policy holders on their pilicies, as

sécurité (legal value thereof. $t*,000*00)........
Deposits in Trust Companies and Hanks,
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companin, etc. <$3,556,132 

coat value), market value, December 31st, 1890..
I .nan» on stick* ami Imml» (m'rk't value, $ 1,177,523) 
(Quarterly and aemi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities........ ............................
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same $ 3400.000) ..........................................
Interest and rents due and accrued..............................

LIAI» LIT! K*.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New V’ork Insurance

Department), Dec. 31, 1899............................ ............
All other Inabilities : Policy Claims, Annuities, 

F.ndowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay
ment .■•••*••**•*«•«••«•*••••«,,««•••,,,, •••• 

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 
fhe C. oropany,,,,,, >,,,,, ■«•••,••,,,,,,,,, ,,,, 

Accumulate»! Surplus Funds, voluntarily reserved and 
set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy-holders during 1900, and in 
subsequent years—

First—(pAvahle to I’niicy-Holdert in tyv.) :
To holders of Accumulation Policies, the

period of which matures in 10*1 ... #1 178.107 
To holders of Annual Dividend Policies 594,194 
To holders of 5-Year Dividend Policies 115,4(4

I$192,024.381. tl44.A28.785 
.18,187,617 
17.082.000

11.657,714 
10,060,018

6,855.500 
3.278,460

2.264.393 
2.208,423

1.850.404 
1,388,116

• :2.990,683

3,607,688at interest

1
' 1t;T»rrai. in «y» ....... §1,897,685

— (Payable to Policy-holders, subsequent to 
iyv>, a% the 1-erode mature): 

d o holders of rn-Yaar Period Policies.. $17,583,«64 
’I o h olders of «5-Year Periotl Policies.. 7 513,811 
To holders of 10-Year Period Policies . 577,637
To holders of 5-Year Divl lend Policies 179.98}
Augrejite .................................

Other Funds for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities ••

28,862,361
9.065.423

Total assets «236.480,348 $236,400,348
1 ami iNroMr. me»

New I'ffmium. (Annuilir, $1,517,918) $1,,, 556,887
Renewal premiums.................

TOTAL PREMIUMS

KXrBNDITITRKN. IDU9
Paid for I»saes, Endowments and Annuities............. . $16,022,768
Paid for Dividends and Surrender Values....................
Commissions and all other payments to agents ($4,628,- 

069) on New Business of $202,309,080; Medical 
F. sa miners’ Fees, ami Inspection ol Risks ($527,799)

Home and Branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $859,562,90$ of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures........................................................ .

Balance—Excess of Income over Ex pend 1 
tures for tho year..........................................

........  31.7*1.615 6,184,209
$42,138,502

»Interest on :
Hi lit»U......................................................  $6,121,(03
Mortgages............................................... 1/62,836
Loans to Pol try holders secured by re

serves on |Hilicics.............................. 736,406
Other Securities.................................... 376,725

Rems Received........................................... tyn.Noj
Ihvidends <»n Stocks.................................... 244,4*6

Total fntemt. Rents, .................

5,165.863

6,382,537 

19.626,893

•82,371,283 Total Expenditures* Balance 852,371,263

¥

10,151,761

Total Income
IMSI'RIXCR AI I'Ot'VT On (hi Rwli of I'alit-ffor lluelneee Only >

Number 
37

COUrARIMO* FOR Kl *HT YKARH-mwi-imMI,
Dm . silt, 1891 Dec. 3ist, law. (lain In * Trs. 

. . • 135,047.2 H) 9236.460.348 9110.503.058
31.864.194 62.371.203 20.617.069

ol P.dl. t
aa’ftY

ee. Amount.
9tH4.02i.120
202.309.080

2.87 3.077

In fbm» December 3let. 18i»8 
New Ineuranoe i>k|.1 for, 1 hwu . 
Old tiwunsroee revived and ln-

Aeeete 
Income .
Dividende of 

Year to Policy
474.407 91,149,203.277 holder* . . 1.260,340

Total oay mente of 
Year to Policy h rs 13.67 1.491 

36.031 87.331.293 Number of Poll
_ dee In force

437.776 11.061 87 1.986

c reaewd, 1890 ...

Total trald P «r buMn 
DEDUCT TERMIN'ATIONH

By Death. Maturity, Hurrender. 
Expiry, etc.

Paid 'or bualneee In fbrve Dec. 31. 
189D

1.1 10

2.768,748 1.6 33,403
32,205.977 9.636.486

437.776 264.973182.803
Ineurtnoe In 

force i premli 
paid)Oaln tn 1891* 63.842 9117.860.866 .676.fl83.04S 11.001871,985 $488,182,330

Certifie ato of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
■

» v „ . , „ . Albany, January 4th, 19U».

I Ft KTIIF.lt < FMTIFI that In acc»r,lan. e ■ uh
Ihe |Mill«*y nli.igeti.il,. of the Bel I « « mi pant. <uiuiainllu
at four |wr .i-nt lutes el an.l I ecrtlfr lb#

I FI MTIIKIt < KRTIFY that the a,lmiit..l

I l"l M 
nl tin* t H y 
the I tout,

«MVRANVK < 0M- 
'luly authorised to

I'tM

‘ u,r prort» ..ne of section Klgbl) four ol the Insurance Law of the State of New York. I have vauai-'t 
♦ l »"i«r *!*' U> * l>,<<"nl'er, u> lir 1,'tlue,, *• Prr «bn Combined Experience Table of Mortality.

$236,460,348-
u„ r$Yee',oli«"ee4." *• ,*i,»i»t«i >7 un. iw1..nm,i.t,$i».'.oiu<i, muu^hi.tdui u»biuu«

Th'•|'|||,-",»: •■■■"'-r k—> IU..1..11,.... „,d.t„ ,i„ s3.607.eeo.
‘,~sae^eea.’aea’ r>*-» *1 1.. di.jd.ud. .u ,..n.., h..M.r.in»„d

tHher funite lor all Other enntlugeurfea, $9,066.422. 
ab„nl>iil!ii.KICl<!< W11KMKOF. I hate hervuMi. an herrl bed my name and .s»*«d my official weal

The l • • -» 11 • • t.« ta pienared lo treat with gentlemen 
will In- eual. 1 red on liable a|-|>li. aril* Km i.aril. ular

" KM IKK N PANADA HH tN« II «% Ma

c Mine to br

aa per State

"Vs, r. vr:,w
now vacantof I off u cnee for 

rs a|-ph !<• any of 
-jii Ml \t innlprg. Manitoba,

D M''t'»i\N, Manager
NF.W ll|(l NM* It h ItltANi II. U9 Prince William tH m J«rho N.H.

H. A At STIN, Manager

N. HORS ATKINSON, F.S.S. Agency Olrcclery, rorysny’. Building, Montre.l.

■ppf'lidffwnts 1 as iMslrLl RepNatMtatlvea. Some valuable |mmI|Ions 

TuRuNTU BRANCH, ju Hi I'C St., Ijui Toronto. <>nt ,
It. J. KKARNh. Agency IH

Il Al 1FA.N HR AM II, ■ - tuer Hsirlr gi<n end Prince Sts., Halifax 
W. V. SOMERS, 1 a>lifer. . n.h.

-
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the Trust and Loan Company
OF CANA 3D A.

Cmst mortgages t» Bond Tnm.
NATIONAL TBEST METHOD to secure the issue ol 
TBIItT 1 Bonds is by a TRUST MORTGAGE
rnilDlNV <*<ruted to a reliable TRUST COMPANY 
COUPANT and covering all the properties, both pre

sent and future, of the Company issuing 
the Bonds.
The Registration of such an instrument 
preserves the assets of the Company for 
the bondholders in the event of any default 
in the payment of principal or interest on 
the Bonds.
The TRUST COMPANY certifies each 
Bond as having been issued under the 
protection of such a security.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1845

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7,800.000
18.000,000

1,881,666
906.470

United.

Capital
if,000.000 Money to Loan on Real Rotate,

Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A Lean Co. of Canada, 26 8t Jamas Street, S0NT6EAL
Liberal Terms.

Heed Office :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office : 
Canada Life 

Building.

Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
A. E. AMES, W. T. WHITE, * 

Vk+PruUkm.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Prut,Uni. Manager.

of every description accepted and executed Act* an Administra
tor, Kxecutor, (iuardian, Awignee and Liquidator.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. LOANSMONTHKAL

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

Mone? in any amount upon real eftate or approved collateral* at 
west market rate*.

$600,000.00
260,000.00

PRKMIDKNT.
Kioht Ho*. Loan Strathcona a*i> Mount Koval, G.C M.U

VICK-PRI'SIDKNT:
Ho*. 0*0BOE A ImVNMUNI».

DIRECTOR* :
K. B. Angus, C. M. Haye,
K. N. CLmelon, C. K. Iluenter,
A. F. flanlt, Sir William C.
K. B. Oreenshlelde, Macdonald,

Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.f).

B*,ik °» «
Hanker»-The Bank of Montreal.
The Company le authorise,! to act as Trustee, Executor, Aeelgnee etc. 

X» menage relate* to countereign ami Utiue bonde, to act ae ju.llvlal eurctw.
am^toaarepl'any FInanclal1 A** TnUI,fer A*enl •»"» Registrar of Share» ; 

Th. Coapaay will »« u'AgH.t end AI lor ne, for Monitor. already

8*1 Id L, re .ml noUrltw plvlng bu.lnw with the Com pen y 

to do the legal woik in connection with euch bueineee.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Praaldant, 
B. r. mckinnon, >
JAMK8 SCOTT. ) Vie»-Presidents.

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting ManagerA. Mavnl,1er.
H. V. Meredith, 
A. T. Patoreon, 
.lamee Roe*.
T. <1. Sliaugn

Trust an 1 Safety Oepoait Department*.

MM.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETYart» retained

The Safe 
Investment

OK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Doc. 31,1899. •1,084,418,423.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Doe. 31, 1899 ....

937,350,610.00 
34.084.778.00 

a^S,301,833 00 
. 83,878,200.85

280.191.288.80

Our 
of a

ney is our business. We will invest funds in A I legally 
securities, charging a small commission for our services 

perfected system and estenslve financial connection are at ih 
II who are seeking a safe income from investment.

■■fa Deposit Bone* to Rent.

authorized

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
capital, aa,ooo.ooo.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Assurance Fund (8218,381,976.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,888,834.03) 219,073,809 03 

Surplus . 61,117,477.77 
24,107.641 4Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

Office anil Bafo Deposit Vaults.
ri*wUt.nl—How. J. K. Stbattus. I M»»»g«r_T. r. Corns,

JAMBS W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMBS H. HYDE, V P.The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.

12 King Street West, TORONTO.

Capital stock paid-up..
Reserve..........................
Total Assets..................

$ 882,339.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.85
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8 f. STEALS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEOICE IIOUCNALL, Cashier.

Debentures issued for 1,2, 3,4 or 6 year, at highest 
rales, with interest, coupons attached, payable half-yearly.

current

Hon. U. R. STRATTON, M P.P., President, 
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

m
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS.

RT MON LORD ST 
CONA «nd MOUNT F

Q C M Q., Chairman 
R B ANGUS. Esq 
H 8 T IKE MAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq.
C M MAYS. Esq.
CMA8 R H08MER. Esq.

•1,246,768.71
RATH

ROVAl For Agenda* In the Dominion apply to the Head Ofllce for (Canada

aa TORONTO STREET, . TORONTO
JAMES BOOMEU, Manager

The Pol Idee of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Awurance Company of Manchester, Knglaud.

Agents desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.1899

New Business, - $4,761,026. 
Insurance gained, 3,316,767. CAPITAL $10,000.000.

Cain $69.81 PerL Bstablishkd 1824.Cent.b HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENGI \5 A POLICY IN THELiv
Canadian Branch Head ORloe,
JAMBS BOOMBB,

Msneger.

Ontario
Mutual
Life

« .H. P. TEMPLETON,
Asaiatant Manager

1
/

Not only peya but il «lay»

I vrty ilpMi.l.le tiylr of policy urillrn »l rraioaahlc rat». No 
maliou» conditions, Onions many ami attractive.

Agencies la every Town an*l City in Canada.

!VIN LINE WITH THE TIMES v

No opportunity is over look v 1 for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL UOLICIKS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kalemlol Ineuraner wiUmet iM.luctioua
InciMiti'euliiluy without Knstrictl-Hia

ll..th 1‘ulleyholders au l Agrnta fairly treated always

«1.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. E. Richards, Proaident. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

lncur|H,rated 1M«.

l5£SriK.-N^5,jSS5Ji‘ ■"M
W'-r "e‘ l«‘ »" a«"'l ll.« 1. -mpeny h.l, u, ,

«i.a.*! Term.-ry It. a.ly 
f.»r <i*hl Af. nl»

AIU1HK*S .

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jamn 8treet, . MONTREAL. Canada

oi,weei y rM.„

WAtTE* I. JOSEPH, Manager,
,»l Sr. juni Sr..

U Goldman, Secretary, Wm- McOabe, Mng. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
XINtl HT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont.

ult cb oOonlaoy 
WhlMNlt, Saebaal, Afagti fartkiPrwiaoeef Qe**Mow rut Ai..

W jL
,

£■ _

-.4

W
H



Cash Capital, 
Total Aeeete,

«760,000.00 
1,473,686.06

Loeeee paid elneo organisation, $18,707,806.76

it ia thu mas r company to wo mu pop.
and EMPLOYS ONLY 8000 AND 

RELIABLE MAN

INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE. 503April ao, 1900

^c\\ish 4/hTHE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York %INCORPORATED 1633.

AssliRauceRICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

DIRECTORS ;
Hon. OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,IT I saves THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIRABLE POLICIES. ANO IS THE
•ITU-

Preiident. Vice-Prit id ml
How. S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LLU 

ROBERTJAfFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ol ICI,
K. W. COX

THOMAS LONG

TION IN THE WORLD

H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.
lixporleneed «ironfi who ifoa/re to reprement thlm 

cMMMfM!ny «re invited to mddremm <«#SOKf,*|$ r. 
I9KXTHH, Superintendent of I foment/«• Auenvlt"* 
Home Ol'I/ve.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE!

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND ARIN1.

INCORPORATED IN I ESI.

• 1

' !

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital Buoeerlbed...
Capital Paid-up..........
Caah Aeeete, over......
Annual Ineome, ever.

Losaaa paid sinon oroanieation SR7.ooo.ooo

.61.000,000

1,000.000
M40.000

I

DIRECTORS I

Hon. QEOROB A. COX PriHdmt.
J, J. KENNY, Viet-Prttidrnl amt Managing Directir,

t

Ho». B. 0. WOOD 

ORO.K. K.OOUKBVKN 

ORO. MoMUIUUOH 

ROBERT BEATY

W. B. BROCK 

J. K. OB BORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Apmtlm In nil IA. pHmApnI OM* aad IWn, 4a ----------
■ad BU MMIMIm.

THE
Â0WDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Llovds Plate Glass,** (into which 
It merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hoi 1er and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of C anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class

roa

Employers' liability 
Eletaler '
Merchants* Mènerai 

liability Plate 61a*
Tm* Ontario Accident i Larrait 
W, Siniih, U.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur L. Bastmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man’s • iNrector ; Fran
cis J. Llfblbourn. Secretary.
The Lloyd»: W. T Woods, 
I’■ evident ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C. K. W. Chambers,

The "Ontario Accident" offert a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

MONTREAL AGENCIES t
The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
BondI, Director, so St Francois Xavier 

Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, to St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin. Wilson à Ca, 
Special Agents, 33! St Paul St.

H. S. Liomtrourn, Inspector

St;Eutmurs A Ughtbourn
UMUIL ABtETS, 

Head Office far Caiteda
» TORONTO OTNKKT

TORONTO
OPEMINi* BOB «MB ACEXTB

I 
II I



.AAu i»Att iUN'4At London am Hie \p ,
's«s mn*,!w. ' -™JLJÏÏ!Lï!". .

lunata AUJU0HU rnourtir a»u utkfiMt*..
UAHS MUOiHAIt.

/* :*i *0*1 D.

Liverpool aim /

J e**erAu,
Chairman r- C. SMITH.

WM. M. JaNVIB. st. John. S.B., On..., A«ont f,r Maritime Pre^oiT"* * *mU""

-
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to.
Or CANADA.

Assurance Company of London.
■•ruum» /ase.

Capital and Fund», 1806 
Revenue ...
Dominion Deposit .

oavadia» »»A»oa or no»:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

if
•38,366,000

6,714,000
300,000Direct and «elusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-Amorlcan, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Older, by Telrgraph brlwren the principal olhcea in Canada 
and also letaren this country anrl the whole of the Money Transfer 
office, ol the Weilern Union Telegraph Company.

Moatreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
___ Q. I MOBCRLV, tntjnrriT.t f

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co Head CfTice,
., WATERLOO, Ont.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Kulabllshatl 1*60
Tbe Y*ai hum w*e tit* tmet the Ikimlnlon ever had% It Uelnetl In the year

In Amount Aeeured, - 23.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 37.84 per cent, 
in Interest Secelpte,
In Assets, .

►

- 3 1.46 per cent.
10.60 per cent.

Iwgtnnln!!*'”1 rM,lpt* h,v* ,ll0r<' Ul*" l“w »‘l death loaara from the 

Separate branehie for A butai Hers and Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1000, 63,646,836. I•IAMK.H INNRB. 

THUS mu.u'H,r,",'1'"v UHK
Managing i»lmotor. Sup't.'of Agenele.

I

. . 66,000,000CAPITAL

Founded 1797Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and a'tractive Policy issued by at y 

Company.

!ujk uanada" Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT Central Manager.

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

-------------OF-
A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. ,Iead Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani

toba, North-West and Hritish Columbia, Toronto.
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.The Royal-Victoria Life Ins- Go. _

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

I. Increase In Caeh Premiums paid 
3. Increase In New Business Issued 
3. Increase In buelneee In force
Note Decrease In amount of Death Claim» 300 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COM
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
Total Funds Etceed Canadian Investments
•72,560,330 00148 percent. 

43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

•6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
III

?

i1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid
2. Increase In *ew Business Issued
3. Increase In business In force ... 7 per cent.
Note Occrease In amount of Death Claims Oi per cent.

(Tlir hgurw for l«yv *rv r.-.t yel published!

7 per cent. 
. 13: per cent.

Insurance Co. 7
11 HRNRl HAKRKAU. Keg.

IMreelore, ! IMS uko a. hri mmhsi>
(AHL'H H.MACNll)KH, Kmj.

Haad Office for the Oeminion : 71 8t Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents in all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Mrector.

Agent* ilcnring 10 represent THE ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE 
INSVKANCL CU., «* |>artic» wishing information regarding Life 
Insurance, mil |>lra«r commuimalc with

DAVID B1JRKK, A I A , FflS . General Manager, 
Load Office, Montre U

X
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THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$1,669,66080

723,25777
125,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,

Managing Director.
JAB. H. BEATTY,

President.
J. K. McCUTCHEON 1

5s//. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM, • •

-.4 t ESTABLISHED 1B2B.--------- ^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

,
< INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... .......
DEPOSITD WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

....... «44,700,000
14,160,000
3,737,000■ !

!
Low Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

I
'No delays."

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada

:

I

I Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.I riupssn, mAim mmo

R. WILSON-SMITH :

PiNAACML A G BAT
q

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.CHKONiQLM.

.SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

.

i
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T Ht

North America.CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.583,000 PIRE . . .

Capital,
Total Aeaets,

PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000
ROBERT HAMP80NB TON. OeftSlSw

corn Siohenge, MONTREAL.

Chairmen
Oonoral Menacer. 
Canadian Menace. 
Toronto Acente.

air Oeoree Warrender 
David Deuohar, P. I A 
Lanelnc Leeds 
Munis * Beatty

Assurance Company of London, England.
KBTAHI.IBMHD till.

Agency Knlel.llnhed In Canada in ,804

{®rovider?{(§)avii?gs <^ij 

^/^ssararjoc^ociclg

OP NEW YORK. ^

e
PATERSON & SON,

------CHIRP AOKNTI POM DOMINION
READ AQKNCY OFFICE

164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.
Ed ward W. Scott.Riesidcnt.

■WBwGompmm rcmPoucvWovDutu ahd Aiaort*.Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

(Instltutoil In the H«lgn of y hop 11 A imp All 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
<*!•• of Uip Oltlpel and Nlrongpat of Kira Offlcaa.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jamil Strait, - . MONTREAL.
_________ T. L. MORRISEY» Manager.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIED
It Is no wonder thtl every perion who hu any interests in

HE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

ftcottlsh (Jnion £ [Rational LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

,h"r°mjre Unnb''
A few live agents wanted.

Ininranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Capital. .....
Total Aaseta, - - . . . _
Deposited with Dominion Oovernment. 
In veiled A Beets m Canada, . . .

HON. O. W. Rosa, H.SUTHERLAND,830,000,000 
44,783,437 

138,000 
3,103,301

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
Martin IIbrrbtt. %Un«g«-r

WsiTha Kavanaon, Itwl
Mki>LARI> a sluNKa,
A. r ak< HihAi.n, ••

PrtBldMi

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building TORONTO.
■■wglng Director.

•Ia* II. Hnbwntbi
i A ni, Montreal,

Ttironlo.
Winnipeg / Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANYVictoria-Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

OF HARTFORD, Cenn.
UPE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAHIta U. BAIT I. MON, Presldenl

PRANK P. PARKINS, Chief Agent
ISO St. Jamea St.

incerjtorated l.y Sjwraal Act of the Parlia 
of Canada.

me nt
Montreal.V»|iltal Aulliorlzpd. .. SIihhiimmi ———

.. « wXX ^. .
THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,

<ieneril Mansgrts.
183 At. James Street, (Temple Building)

___________ MONTRKAI. Vmm.lH

A 1,000,000
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

WM. t Ht K KN WOOD HHOWN. Oeneral Manager

R. c. LeVESCONTE 
2&anwrr, Mtntor, |>otorp, rtr„

THK MvKIXNi.X Bl'ILMNU,
Cob. Jcibubb a Mbubd* era.

TORONTO

Wsllu McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barrietere and Solicitors.

Paapla’a Rank Building,

Jbbmb A. MelKinald, LL.lt.

ClBUL ‘LaVMUUHTt- Tubuvtu.
Duke Street, HelHaa, Oan.

6= r
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ALr. DMOIIIH.!.. P. NoUAXDM.

NORM ANDIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers ■ell Telephone Mela 771

••pec In I City Agente I
Commercial Union Auurinoe 0o„ Ltd*

Tel . Male 74S.

F. W. IVANS O ft. Q. JOHNSON
1731 NOTH* DAME BT., MONTREAL

EVANS & JOHNSONChae. Archer, LI..B. 
Alphonse Deeary,

Raymond PrefooUine, Q.C., M.P. 
K. N St. .lean, B.C.L, LLB.

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Denary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTRRS, ho.

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE
e AGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
BROKERSj»

Royal la.nranoo nalldlng,
1700 Notre Dame 8t.

McCarthy, oiler, hoskih a greelman
Purrlelrre, Solicitor», Ctr.

OSNFKAL AUKNT8

<TNA INSURANCE CO., »f Hirtfo.d 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T....I. 
IONOON 1 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street,

TORONTO. of LNwpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ol Minch.it r, EnglandB. B. Oeler, Q.C , John Hoehln, U (1.LL.D. Adam R Creel roan 

Ü.C , F. W. Harcourt, W. B Raymond. W. M. Douclae. H. 8. Osier, 
Leighton O. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Maclnnee, K. B Osier.

Cable Address : -•WHITBSCO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitor» $ Attorneys, 

Oommiiiionari for the Pror ncci of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Ststei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Ufa Building, Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.
W. J. White. Q.C Uro. F. U'Hallorak. A. W. Patrick Bin h an an

Edmonton North West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

J. H. Dunn O. W. Cross

HATTON A MCLENNAN R. Casement. A. MeC. Creery.

CASEMENT ft CREERY
EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUADVOCATE 63,

British Empire Bui Wing.
1724 Notre Dame St.

KOHTBKAI*
J.CUI [ HATTOO.Q.C.

FRANCIS MCLENNAN R. A.. I.G.L.

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
Ornons,

17 Adelaide St. lait, T010HT

loeuranw. t'lnanrlal
and Keel Kntalr Broken.

Vanoouvsr, B.C.
Cable A.ldrw, "Cairo*."

Guardian Assura 
RoyalInsurance 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, R.Q

cS!Co'

J. STEWArr Trrrsa, Q.C 
William J. Tufcbb.

Hiron J Macdonald, Q.O.,
Frakr H. PHirrav, R. N. WEATNERNEAD.

MACDONALD, TUPPED, PNIPPEN â TOPPER.
barristers, Solicitors, Set.

•eaerel Insurance Agent,

Repreeenttng the Uadln* Mnjrllah and 
Canadian Fire Insuranoe Go's

Also Agent fbr the
Bun Lira Assurance Company and

BROOKVILLE, Ont.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Solicitors for The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Ame

rica, The Merchants Bank of Canada, The Canadian Parlfle Railway Com
pany. The Hudson's Bay Company. 1. A. SELWYR,

iBssraace A Less Af«rt, I
BBPBBSBNTI NO 

Northern Assurance Company,
insurance Co. of North A merles, 

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

Lloyd's Plate Claw Co., New York.
Globe Having A Loan Co.

106 Sparks Street, OTTAWA- 
TELEPHONE #870

McCormick a claxton, D. MONKUh..
Cuneral Agent for

turn in omit britibb
imi ma coirmii

COHN WALL, ONT

ADVOCATE» BARRISTERS, Ao.
Oommininnen for Ontario, Iots Ecotia, Manitoba, British 

Columbia and State of Mew York
Counsol for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Now York

.!

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 11. llaouKK Vl.AXT.IX.,l>. Mcl'.iamca, Q U.

A. BROWNING IHo*. Jo HI*. Q. U. 
r bHAur.Wilso* Cook. Immrt Jrokrr,

RKrUKSKirriMO :
Northern Fire Awuranee Co., Traveler* Accident Insurance Co.
BritishKinpireMutual Life Aw'ee. Co Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. 

Burplua Lines placed with First Claw Foreign Com pen tw.

Office : 1784 Notre Dame St,

HALL CROSS, BROWN. SHARP <6 COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

LOHDOH * LAHUÀ8HIRE Uf£ BUILDING
MONTREAL. MontreaU

164 St. James Street,

ROBERTSON, FLEET â FALCONER
SdmmttM, barristers and Solicitors,

B. F. PKARS4I*. W. H. C'OVKKT.

PEARSON & COVERT
Mudsrd Building, 137 M. James Street,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTARIES,

REDDEIB BUILDING, 46 SaokvUle St„ HALIFAX,
MONTREAL

C. J. FleetW. W. Robertson,Q.O. A. Faleoner.
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“Canada’s Leading Co.” THI

CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishn ent in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the .Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
montrial

A Canadian Company f®r Canadian Duiinset

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60”/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

head office

I'mlilml, Hon. tie® A Cos 
Awlrtanl «loner»l Manager. K W Cos. 

Trnuunr, H. I». Walker 
iiperlntes «lent. W. T Kamwiy

Necretary, R Hills. 
Actuary, Frank Nnodemon

Total Funds in (land over $20,040,000
N. WILDHeed office 

CANADA
I7«2 mu Mil IT 

Montreal fra idem
iSiuHr'f.ârED bt

FOUNDED 1836
FtOYAL charter Law Union & Crown

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Fir. rl.ki acc.pt.d on «Imo.t nary d..cription el In.urmbl. property.

The London Assurance
A.D. 1720

Canadian Head Offloa:
«7 REAVER HALL, MONTREAL

S* S* DICKSON, Manager
Ago n ta wanted throughout Canada.

Upwards 70of Year* Old

e. ». iiur, »nmr
THE

SUN INSURANCE

OFFICE Sun Life Assurance Company
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO. 

head office

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Ene.
Tr.ne.cte Fire business oniy,.nd is the oldest purely fire 

alfice in the w-orid. Surpius over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 07*0041,000.

OF CANADA
HmiI Office, • Montreal -
The Sun Life of Canada iaauca 

• very liberal polity contract, 
and one that is absolutely un- 
conditional. Cash aurrendar 
values, cash loans, extended 
satura nee for the full amount 
of policy are among the item» 
guaranteed in policy.

CANADIAN BRANCH
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
I I". (oinp.ny commerced business in Canada by 

depositing 8.t<IO,<MN> with the Dominion (Government 
for sr.utny of Canadian Policy holders.

:

:K. MACAULAY
I'rtiUnt, 

Hop. A. W. OOILVIIL

T. B. MACAULAY, F LA 
Snrrte,,.

CIO. WILKINS, M.U.
AfatireT K,*,r„

i

C'B.BLM K. Cl.»», I'.r.l.l.„| J.BiD CHirranuu, TrnMur«r AfciK, O.p.rtar.1: 
JAM Is C. TOBY,

.S.pW./r.krti,
i.TABLI.HEO IMS

PHŒNIXliMUtlve OfTicoe, 340 4 348 Broad way, NCW YORK

»"h l««« ........«r.UoS "UU.-

sr*?£&xæszlz aaüaae stat
Ut EkM' orris ffi-Kiebeheu Building 
Tow.üî,1, H SEESAW'*™*'*»*- 
vüSuua •• iuw.i2T^: B.!,,^'""11 ■l"rd“ »“

laa. ul Coin BallJinfc
Montreel Offloa, -

INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hartford, Conn.
KffiTABUSEED I*

Deposited with Canadian Covemment, over $200,009.
Winine HVANtttcvaa'

■ MAO OrirCKi 1, rhn .Arm.. Squr. - MONTREAL._______ 1734 *»«r# Dam* St.
JOHN A. FULTON Snperimtmdmt

J. W. TATLKY, Manager tor tn
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111._____ _____ _________ STEAMSHIPS

COMMERCIAL UNION Openinâ of St.Laulrence Navigation
First Passenger Steamer to the St. Lawrence

Lira.FIRE.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.
. _____ _ asasOOOOO The Dom.aion Line 8.8. "Vancouver” will be the fleet pee-

*8S ZEEESEBS^mDopoeited with CII, 836'°0° |,„ have . In*- number of DM-enger-, for .. .hr P.rie IC.po.i_
hbad OPFICK Canadian "K*”^ tion will be ill full .wing l,y May lat, there are many who will eail

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MUniKfiAL ,lr|y in order in aeoid the inevitable rush winch will Hike place
<1* MCOWBOOW Manager I* ryn t|ie « VencoiivrrV’ lait trip from Halifax, liertotal nimv

Aoulicétions for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts. ln-r uf pntpengen* were 1050, including the l«emsier Itegiment, the
vv British « wrnment having selected the » Vieiicouver" to convey

this regiment to Liverpool.

Caui
Life

BEAVER LINEE ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Regular Sailings Between

8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
at HALIFAX and QUIEN8TOWN.

From 8T JOHN.
.... Mmch 7lh.

DESKSFLAT TOR 
C ROLL TOP 
■[ STANDING
O 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

Vailing
8TF.AMKK From 8T JOHN 

Lake Huron.. ..
8TF.AMF.K.

I.ak>- Ontario 
F.to'.t»...........

tFirst Cabin oHy. *tîol»l Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrival on 1 C ity, train.

RATER Of PARWAOE :
FIRST CABIN-140.00 to 80 00 tingle, $80.00 to $90 00 return.
SECOND CABIN $32.00 single. $*».«) return.
8TKKKAUK.—To London, Liverpool or Ixmdonderry, $22.00.
For further particular* a* to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to

...S'areli 21a
Arawa ........... " ‘JHth
Ijike Su|H?rtor....... ..........April 4lh

Hth.

A NEW INTEREST TABLE ELDER, DEMPSTER ft CO . M|oqtreal

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

PRICE * * * * •' OO
Send for Circular.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <f SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., Boo,‘ M,k"‘

,755 sod liai Notre I,erne St.. MONTBBAL. liiK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
VV smallest business card..................................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CPU OFFICE F00IIT01E COjDPHlY
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures
! John Lovell & Son
: WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

WONTRBAb
19 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALTel. Main 1691

* CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF.' EVERY DESCRIPTION.

;

MEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

1

I
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G. A. STIM80N & CO. A. E. AMES dt CO
Inveetment Brokers, Bankers and B

Gooernment, Railteay, Municipal. & Industrial 10 King Street Weet*" 

BONDS AND DEBENTURES
iulubl. f„, d.|>oeU bjr^nrarUM < omp.nl.. .1,.,, Stai*

>* and t« nine Si. West,

, . • TORONTO.

TORONTO, CANAP». j "»7 »ndullHI,k<,r»d. l.rM...! tUcurlu..oo

Z

DEBENTURES.
Manirtpal. Government 
<’*n always * (Apply IhUnis•nil Hallway IIIiii<1s bought aiiiI Bold.■tillable fur deposit wiib Dominion Govern- J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCKS. STOCK BROKER.
M,“Urr.rr‘puK^,''rC^oro,'m"1,n Member Montreal Stock Exchange

H. O'HARA * CO. .....BT -ronisr aTEEmT. 8
•wfJ!MK su*k montrba l.

New Torb, M and rarrleil el tl

Member*Keckaege,.
Telephone 252»

A F. RIDDELL & CO.
■took Broker*

(A. F. KII»1>KM., Member Montreal Block Kschange.)

28 St. John Street.
Edwin Haneon William Haneon

MONTREAL Hanson BrothersTEL. MAIN No. 24»
Mm

BURNETT A CO., CANADA LIFE building,
Montreal

HTOCKHROKKH8,
Mem tiers Montreal Htoek Kirhange.

12 ST- SACRAMENT STREET
C'om»pue,t«i,i, in New York, Clil,**,, »„<1 i„n,|on, Enfhuid.

Telephone 2233.

investment brokers.

Kr.zsj'ïsïlsï Kï*sz.~ ■"—« —-
ToS’s.-rs .. ■

CW. Add me. ,*~k *“*“«•McCuaig, Eykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.

• Members Montreal ttork Keebange)
Mnnldpnl, tint.rum.nl, lull,., ,„d Indiulrl.l B.m.l. l.,u,ht nn.l

Idiednn end Uma.hlrt- ( hembrr.,

I
mild.

MOSTKKAL.

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co..
1707 ROrRB DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES
■A. W. MORRIS

Canada Life Building, ’F/rosf mo.oo ro Mioo.oo
ran annum.

Trunteen for Hond Holder*.
___ Agent* for Kxecutor*.

Telephone 1402.
MONTREAL.

"HBP ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
■J. HT-A."W"XjE"S"

broker

SKiamg Sloeti and Steal Stlale
BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

n PrOVEN BY CHEMICAL AHALYSI3.
I4a 0/o B2NDS FOR SALE

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

W.IIARCI.A Y M. MI'IUtlCII, O V .
W K. H M AS.SKY, . .
UEO. II. IIOIIKHTS,

RADNOR• r I
Vice 1‘ri-itli ni 

Munagitig Director.

• •••

The Lancet, London, Eng.Harris, Henry & Caban
Berrletere, Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.

tMerrbant»1 Hank llulldingi
a I 010*01 STREET, HALIFAX, B. 8.

H. C. Weldon, o. O. L, Fk. D.. y o,,num,l 
w A Henry. LL M

Okie Adder* M IIKNKT," A. H. C. Code.

Radnor la bottled on»» »t the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.6S-S3S2Ê

——________________

H
SF

P*
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO
Head Office

Incorporated 1800.
HBAU OFMCSl HAI.IHAX, N.S.

Capital Paid Up. 81,088,070. Reserve Fund, 81,700,000
1 :V™ *»K 'hkhSÎÏ. CAPITAL

tiq. H.G. BAULD, K#q. HON.H. 11. FULLEH, M.L.C. HON REST 
DAVID MACKEKN.

General Manager : K.I»H< •
Sccretaiy and Hu: 

luapectoie :

INCORPORATED |8$$
Toronto, Canada

•2,000,000 
f,800,000

doing Gooixaham, IW^mAifllniiv I ratty, Vict-Prei. 
Henry Cawthrs. Roliert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 

W, G. GoodkrhaM.

Duncan Covlson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

Toronto, Ki^
Collingwood 
Montreal, Ft. St Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

N I* FRANK (Office of theOen. Man., Muni real.) 
upeilnlendeiit ol Brunches : W. B. TORRANCE, Halifax. 
WT F. BROCK, Hallfax-I». M. 8TKWART, Montreal.

Branche» and Agenclea of the Bank.
....
bury. shnlienaeadle. Sydney, C B . Truro, Weymouth. |n New Brun»- 
WlCk. St. .lohn, Bathurst. l»orcheeler, Fredericton, hlngwtou, Moncton,
Newcastle, sarfcviiie, Wnotlitock. in Prince Bdward Island.—
Charlottetown. Summersltle. |n Ontario.-Ottawa. In Quebec.— 
Montreal, Montreal West Kiul, Montreal Weetmount. In United 
Btatee.-New York, S. H. Voorliu*, Agent, Republic. Wash. |n Cuba.— 
Havana. |n British Columblà.—Varn-ouver. Vancouver Kant End, 
Atlln, Bennett, «Irani Forks, Nanaimo, Nelson, Rowland, Victoria. In 
Newfoundland.-»t« dohna.

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

BrockvilleBarrie
Gananoque London 
Peterhoio Petmlia 

Kossland, B.C. Siayncr.

The DOMINION BANK ng., The London City and Midland Bank (Limited) 
National Bank of Commerce ; Chk ai.o, First National 

Bank; Manitoba, Beitish C»lcmbia and New B eu ns wick. Bank 
of British North America | Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.

lections made on the hest terms and remitted for on day of payment.

London, E 
New Yoek,CAPITAL, - - - SI,BOO,000. 

• • $1,600,000.
Directors!

Hoir. Sib FRANK SMITH. rrttUimt.
E. B. 081.KK, Vice-Prtaiiimt 

n, William Inee, Wllmot I». Matthews, 
W. K. Brook, A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies i

Huntsville,
Lindsay,
Montreal,

Col
T. K»to

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IWOOBPOBATBh 18M.

cpl«»l Paid-up 
■erwe Fund .

Si,7#o.eoo
8,IS*,670

D1 RECTORS
.loHir Y. Patzabt, President. Chablx* Abchibald, VIoc-PresIdent. 

K. B. SBBTOB. R. 1. BuBHKN. (1.8. CaMI'NBLL. J.Waltkb Alli*o>.
. head OFFICE - HALIFAX, N S.

H. C Mr|,Bon. General Manager I». Watkh*. Chief Inepec
tleo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief AecounUnt.

. BRANCHES.
In Nova Scotia—A mherwt, Annapolis, Bridgetown, iMgby,

Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 
Htellarton, Weetvtlle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick—Camphellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, 8t. Andrews,Sussex, Woodstock.

In Manitoba—Winnipeg
In Prince Edward lelami -Charlottetown and Summershie,
In Quebec—Montreal. II. A. Flemming, Manager. Paspeblae 
Iu Ontario—Toronto. ,1. Pltblado, Manager. Almonte, Aruprior, Berlin. 
In Newfoundland—St John's, ,1. A. McLeod, Manager. Harbor Grace. 
In Wewt Imites—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager 
In U.8.—Chicago, 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W II. Davies, 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. R. SUvert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

It
Napai.ee,
Oshawa,
Orillia,

Seafurth,
Uxbridge,
Whitby,

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Guelph,
Queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street East K>»r. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis), ••
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadina Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parts of the United H 
U nent of Europe nought and Sold.

Letters of Credit issued available In all

tor.

Halifax
Ptctontales, Great Brittan and the Con- 

parts of Europe, China and

Ta G# BROUGH, General Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up)
Rest *

$2,000,000
51.994,900
51,403,310

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED

GEO. HAY, Vici-P.niDun CAPITAL (PAID UP)
REST

•2,800,000 
- 2,393,323

|„ IMRKCTOKH. * '•6”ee°
i ÎÎ- 8. Howland, • President. T. K. Mkhkitt, • Vlce-PreeWtenl 

William Ramsay. Kohxnt Jaffhay, T. Svthbhland htavnxb 
Elias Kook its. Wm. Hkndbik.

DIRECTORS :
( HAKLES MAGEE, Prlaidbnt. 

Hon. Geo. Bbvson, Jr.
David Ma

Albb. Eraser. John Mather, 
D. Murphy.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Hawesswi sv Rat Postaob

Shit ns Falls
Ottawa, (Mass It 
Ottawa, leak It. 
Parry Sound 
Pshmokb

Alsxandbia 
Ar Head Office,

D. R WILKIK, General Manager, B HAY Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Hat Puruge,
St. Catharines.
Sault Hie Marie,

TORONTO.
Kwmitvills

Varlstvn Place i Lahabb«F*
Vanklbbk Hill Knees

IN MANITOBA 1» QUEBEC ) Ferg is,
Dauphin Winnipbo Port aob la Ps a iris | Montreal Lachitb Galt,
CKO. BURN,General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager 

Agents in Canada, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agente in St. Paul ; Merchant* National Bank.

Ingereoll,
Llstuwel,
Niagara Falls,
PortColborne,

St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Welland. 
WoodstockII Hlllil tOII,

BRANCH IN QUKBfcC,
MoxtbbaL.

BRANCHE» IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Brandon, Man.
Prince Albert, Bask.
Stralhcona Alta,

Agents in London. Eng. : Farr's Bank, Ltd.
Fdrn1^? Alurle’MlUI I Alj*-
Golden. B.C. U‘ I Vancouver.IrC
Nelson, B.C. | Kevelstoks. B.C.

Agents—Guidon. Eng., Uoyd'e Bank. Ltd New York. Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais, 

term of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard I 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal. Rhodes**

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 RESERVE FUND SI 10,000 

Profit End Low A count S40 380.88 LU Hank ofHead Office, Toronto
U. H.K. UOCKHURN, B*l., Pm. DONALD MACHAT, Exa., VlovPrr.. 
Hon. J. C. Alkies, A. ». Irving, Esq,, K. D. Perry, Esq., D. Ullyot, Esq, 

John Hallam, Feq.
CHARLES McOILL, U*n»ril M»nM.r,

BRANCHES
Port William
uilC)’"
Montreal 
Mount Foreet

Hfiott A Wellington 
ueeu A Pori land streets, 
otige A Rlchmoml 8ta. Branch.

AGENTS :
LONDON,EBO.-Parr’s Bank. Limited. PBANCK A EUROPE Credit 

L|< nnaip. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank ai d lbs Agents Bank ol 
Noaueal. BOSTON—Eliot National Bank.

DIRECTORS : hstwbltehed IMUA THE Incorporated l»7B

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, 1500,000. Rreerve Feed, $400.000

AllUloe Heed omoe, Heure*, N. «.Nswmarke
Ottawa
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed.

B* ville Board of Directors.
Honik Urui kb, Esq., President; C. Wii.uh ohby Ani»mum>n, Key., V. p. 
•f«aiim Mai Nah. Ks«j., W. J. G. Thomson, Ksq.VV. N Wi< mwikk, Kay.. M I» 

II. N. WaLLA< B, Cashier. A. Allan, luspecL.r.
Itraairtirs

ret, N.S. I Canning, N.8. NowGIasgow.N.H
igontsh, “ Ixjckeport, Parra boro.

Barrington. •• Luuenburg, " Sackvllle, N.B.
Bridgewater, - | Middleton, " Saint John, "

Loudon, Parrs Bank, Limited: New*York.Fourth National Bank;
Suffolk National Bank; Dom. of Canada,TheMoleons Bank and Br

I i

If Hts. Branch.
TORONTO Anti" I Shelburne, N S 

I MprliighUI, “
I Truro, ••
| Windsor,

A4
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Bank of Montreal The
HEAD Omet 

TORONTOCanadian

Bank

ta IUT. I

CAPITAL (all paid up) . . . . •11,006,000.00
Pawned Fund,..................................... 0,000,600.00
Undlilded Preftts, . , ■ . . . 1,102,701.71

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

If An of ParilMHM

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
«,000,000.

of

Commerce

t* riEST' i. i feSS?1* DIRECTORS
Oo*. PtmI4ml Host Kiloovb Mr _—__

Jee. Cra thorn bo. Mitthii Lseaeii Mi

■' *■

Bmcku of the Saak la Caaadai
OSTAIIO

OoUtnfwood Ea.Uk»
Pula 
DinitUIr 
Fort Frances 
Ml

OMlpk

k. ». tiiu.ia.
I. •. OLOUETON, Oaml« 

A. PunULUIM Inspectai, and B, porto 
w. 1. cuMjero», Uwpertor «

JlMM All», Uoraur, ------
Undent of Branch*.

rV.SRMSL,,—
êr*

îsss?
Mr»lA_ Toronto Je.

“"‘'iu tags,
Walerlro 
Windsor 
Woodstock

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
E. V. MkUDrra, Manager.

HTIiM. MTIM. Une Prelaw,. BnUUMaaUe
Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham .N.B., Orennwood. 

“ fon«. St Fredericton, N» Nelson,
Brooch Moncton, N H„ New Deerer, 

Wnlleoeborg St John. N.B., Now Won-

«"* âtiEN”/- JSSSt
Br mit A. MSI.

" «•ifnourt Winnipeg,Mao Victoria.
K . St- Br. Oalfarv.Alta 
Point St. Che, I .«to brings. Alls 

Regina,Asei.
Newpovrdlard : Rare of Montreal, 8T. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Ir Ubsat Rbitair : lAJNlRJN, Bare or Mortebal. h A bob 

EC.. Alebardbe I# a Bo. ilimyrr
IR tee U"îteu »tatbs : NEW YofcK. R. T. HEni.ER.RBd J. M. Oebata.

®Weet. CHICAGO, Rare or Mortebal, W. Mobbo,

Barrie
Belleville
BerlinMONTREAL 

IfTAUt.
Almonte,
Belter i lia Kingston,
Brantford, I In liar,
Broehvtlle 
Chatham.
Cornwall,
Fort Wlfhem,

OrangerlUe 
Oita va 
Parle 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*

Brantford
gfiP

Stratford
y' Saual

Yckor Diet. I
Dawson |

| Manitou a,Oils va/
Perth,
RS
Semis, 
Rtratford, 
St. Maryse

B. Columbia, i
Cran brooks I Port Steele 

Greenwood 
VancouverFernle

Unolph, )a the United Stale»,
No* Orlcnn, Scnltlc, Wnt.
Bankers In Oreet Brit.In, 

Tn. Base or Scotland, . . .

Bhsgwsy, A tabs

• - Lordor.
__ Cerre» pendent»,

BBlaicn-J. M nubien • nic^lïrireeiî^^SïiÏLAÎS^lrïïSif 

Sooth Aemica—I-ondoo and Brasilian Bank I td HH*i»k u.^v »Î

ISZfSST ***”* ^ VioioS'jKSiwaM^,

1", °**‘T London The Honk of K coined, Tb. Union

»«itla»i., Tb. Hrltub I .limn Campeny Bonk, aid Hrnncha 

Moore S Go, BurFAidi, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Bar Frauds* o!

THE ~ THEM0LS0N8.BANK

Bank of British North America
HEAD OFFICE MONTREALBelebUnhed In Isse.

Incorpore ted by Boyel Ohartnr In 1840.
furtut tuteur ni.eee.eee bum rmesee.eee«,

LONDON ornoi, I OUBKNTt LANB, LOBBASU ST., B O.

Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund . . ■2,000,000

S 1,020,000
Boabo or PlBBOTOBA :

À. D. I URRFoED, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Hranches.^** *

CUÜBT OP DIRECTORS. 
Henry fc. Farr or 
Richard H. Ulya 

E. A. Hoars

J. II. Mrodlo 
Jobs James ('star 
Uacpard Farrar

B.J B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

Jolm I'aton 
Secretary, A. G Wall!George l>. Whatman BEAR0EB8,

■rl*“ Oolembin-BAeboj'Bruîlb'ûohèmbU*MAellobs And North Want- 
wpnrtnl Book ot Connde Now Brnnnwtah-BBnhTf N.» KLZïfc

S£pîW 5T*5». ^£&oJ!2L'sSr&£‘

i«m m Etreore:

BySSlSaàS*s**mSBÉk£. îSti?' SS« SC-

Bkrtu.f», InoBABrannh. SlnuoeOnL, VuSîurtIÛAIe.
M?1 sgggT
Hawaii. Uni, Oluw, ont., •«. Hto™»,o.t, WUrtpZrlSi 

deerre » ren Unir en Br AT en:
UonAl Bank, The {M
NnUœAl tak, Klddnr, l'nnbody e On. TortlAnd-ÔiwYL 
ugu-rtm NaUuoaI Bank. UUrnlnnd-UounwïeinlNÏ!" Bnlb tL-S* 
SUU Hnrtag, Bank BnSnlo-Tb. Ully NnlheuUBnnb" MUwnrinSwoT 
on.t» National Buk ot bll.ukw. MI=nwnohîvflrer 
Philadelphia t..r.K,-Am*. N.UoMl Bnnk“r^I^ BArt^-pSi 
dalyhlc SnUmiA Hw.k-Kuurtb Street. NnUuenl BnnbTobSwLZilu 
N.uon.1 JjUnk Jtn’w, Uon^n-rtref Nnn^ tan. b.’KÏÏ

dwtiol mettrai ms W la Ail porto o< ton DoreUlon. and rem.

W. H. Ubatss. , E. Lootwooe, w. W. L Stwâuîî;

"“«TlütuÀn W J1Mn BT.. MOHTBEAL
«Tl U SM AN. Urecrel Menegnr. J. EL MALT Iwrcc .M

PROVlE» Bue ORTAE1U PaoviNttR ur Nova 
SOOTIA,

PaoRiRi B or Mani
toba,

Winnipeg
Brandon

Fbovirvr or BaiTSE
Columbia.

H allias
Sydney. Cape Breton.

HranVurd
Hsmllton

Midland

OttMra
Peovircb or New 

Beursvioe.
Allia
BannaU 
Victoria
Vancouver
■SBtiH

g» ^ Trail, (Sah. Ageeey.
Drafts on South Afrloe may be obtained at 

the Bank’s ■ ranches.

SI. John
PaoviHua or gt'Baao
Montreal Tt'EOR DiaTEIVT. 

City B!>•

New York-Mechanics'^ _ New Tube.
(« Wall Street) W Leveoe and J. 0. Welah. Agents. 

■ae Fuari tero.
M. M J Mo Michael aiG» Inneome Street) and J M. Ambrose, Agente.

! rüîruJ I1iu* ***,' i Olyn • Un.tftdç bPta-IHEtocl - Boni al I J.crnoul. ■—*t—a —1 'r1*-1 —4 bmrebre IreCd - PrertMUl -.
Iretana Uw.uA. wd NwWn. NnUaul Bnnk. UwlM Z* JnZL. 

Anpfreltn Onb» Book ot M*. T—i.l, F-Tz' îîr.*îî” -

ÿi- ,f^‘a*ssr«sstt^Sitata. ^

Pidliihad bg R. Wiuow-Sitmi at tyi St Jem» Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal


